
Notes:  Virtual College Visit 2020-2021 
 
 

Boston University 
❖ You apply directly to one of the schools that has your major 
❖ 30% comes in undeclared each year, recommend apply to Colleges of Arts and Sciences, but 

you can apply to College of Engineering undecided if you’re unsure of which engineering major 
you want 

❖ Test optional 
❖ “Minimal tracking” of demonstrated interest, sessions like this do count, but since they aren’t 

hosting in person visits in 2020, that is why it’s “minimal tracking” for now 
❖ Guarantee housing all four years, required freshman year, but 75% live on campus all four 

years 
❖ Comprehensive review process, look at all parts of the application 
❖ Academic record, extracurricular (job, helping siblings with virtual learning, etc.),  
❖ Why BU, don’t talk about why you love Boston, it’s about BU 
❖ Fill half the class in ED 

 
York College 
❖ Danielle is leaving on Friday, going to a 6-12 all male school, her position has not yet been 

filled, Megan Cintron is our contact for the time being 
❖ Test optional this year, two letters of rec, essay 

 
Texas A&M 
❖ Register - https://recruiter.tamu.edu/register/?id=5095c68c-9f47-458a-b554-158a00fbf436 and 

you’ll get demonstrated interest 
❖ 53,000 undergrads (71,000 total student body) 7-10% out of state 
❖ Third largest college in the country 
❖ Tier 1 research institution, heavy in the STEM areas 
❖ DI SEC sports 
❖ College Station is a college town 
❖ 1100 student organizations 
❖ 29 dining locations on campus 
❖ 24% minority rate 
❖ VA and MD are in the top 10% for students on campus 
❖ Coalition APP and Apply Texas app (good if you are applying to multiple schools in Texas) 
❖ December 1 application closes as does scholarship application 
❖ Click for scholarships - don’t click “No” once you click that it can’t be changed - don’t click “NO” 
❖ Test optional this year, not sure if that will continue next year.  
❖ Holistic review, they change GPA into a class ranking 
❖ October 15 EA if you want Engineering, recommended you apply by this date for Engineering 

https://recruiter.tamu.edu/register/?id=5095c68c-9f47-458a-b554-158a00fbf436


❖ First come, first serve on all other majors. Decisions will start to roll out 6-8 weeks after Dec. 1. 
24-48 hours after you apply, check your email (and spam) for email to create your Texas A&M 
account to check application process 

❖ 55,000 applications, 23,000 offered acceptance, 10,300 accepted those offers 
❖ Animal Science/vet, highly ranked program as is meteorology 
❖ Put as much info in the application as you can, including anything that is optional 
❖ In-person visits are happening on campus, limited, but it is being offered 
❖ Rich traditions on campus, super friendly “howdy” 
❖ Night before football games, 103,000 people  pack into the field (alumni, etc.)  
❖ Howdy week, week of orientation with student affairs, what’s happening on campus 
❖ Prospective student events for students in the area and then admitted event for students in the 

area (October 4-5 prospective student event)  
❖ Register for events as you attend them 

 
College of Charleston 
❖ Many people don’t know they are a public college 
❖ About 40% study abroad across all majors, Iceland has business program;  
❖ Arts management program is unique, have own gallery on campus;  
❖ Teaching hospital downtown;  
❖ Honors College all get merit scholarships 
❖ Test optional for all, including merit scholarships and Honors; will not be disadvantaged if 

choose;  
❖ First years not required to live on campus, guaranteed on campus housing all four years 
❖ Rep is available to meet locally;  
❖ Do track demonstrated interest 
❖ Strong local theater community 

 
 
Emory & Henry 
❖ School of health sciences still has Masters OT and PA, adding masters mental health 

counseling 2022 
❖ English equestrian and western, nationally ranked;  
❖ 2 full theaters and MFA, partnered with local theater and can focus on management 
❖ 72 acre eco reserve; one of top outdoor adventure schools and competes nationally and has 

semester trail program to do Appalachian Trail; 3+2 or 4+1 masters in Ed and specialization 
❖ Study abroad required for all but can be very short, some are domestic if students want 
❖ Test AND essay optional and app always free;  
❖ Merit scholarships from $10-23k off of weighted GPA; FAFSA workshop on Oct. 2 
❖ Deadlines and deposit are not binding;  
❖ Do accept 3 and 4 year ROTC scholarships; some scholarships have separate apps and some 

are invite only 
❖ Average need based aid is $30k 
❖ Considering adding bachelors of nursing;  



 
University of Georgia 
❖ Legacy not a factor in admissions 
❖ Likely no difference in chances if use early deadlines 
❖ 89% classes have 50 students or fewer 
❖ Recalc a core GPA, middle range is 3.9-4.2 nationally 
❖ Truly test optional, no disadvantage if don’t submit; if do submit must be official 
❖ 2 of their own short answer essays;  
❖ 96% retention rate, high for large public school 
❖ All first years must live on campus 
❖ Have Oxford campus 
❖ Merit aid is automatic also for test optional; exception is Fellow scholarship and request an app 

from the rep and has separate app, they award 30;  
❖ They don’t admit by major so not helpful to apply to an “easier” one; applying to specific 

programs comes after you enroll and they can be more competitive;  
❖ Do not track demonstrated interest 
❖ Do not consider diversity of race, gender or geography, do not have in-state quota 
❖ Honors program requires separate app, you submit regular app first then follow with honors 

app;  
❖ All students must do experiential learning: intern, study abroad, research, etc.;  
❖  

 
Wake Forest 
❖ 5,200 students, liberal arts 
❖ Kevin is the VA rep for us, he will read the apps 
❖ Looks for students who take initiative 
❖ Want to foster research as soon as possible 
❖ Once you declare your major there are 10-25 students in your classes 
❖ (Kevin is a Wake grad, so is his wife who is a professor on campus) 
❖ 3 miles from Winston-Salem 
❖ Tradition - rolling the quad, when they win a sports game, the students come together on the 

quad with a roll of TP, they roll themselves, the trees.  
❖ Tradition - series that relate to their motto - for humanity- trying to prepare students to go out 

and do good things - service focused 
❖ Shag on the Mag - all night dance to raise money for an organization 
❖ Project pumpkin- turn the entire campus into a Halloween. Kids come onto campus and have a 

Halloween. 
❖ ED, 11/15. EDII 1/1 
❖ Rolling process - once they get an app they will give out a decision is 6-8 weeks 
❖ 60 students already enrolled for Fall of 2021 
❖ Study abroad 75% will study abroad, it’s huge on campus. 
❖ Art is part of the core curriculum, you will take a course even if you are another major 
❖ Club sports have tryouts and they also travel. Most students will participate in intramural sports 



❖ Interview is not required, but they do like to do them. Sign up is the hard part. October 
interview slots will be posted in about a week, keep checking the calendar. When it’s green on 
the calendar, you need to jump on it, it is difficult to get an interview appointment. School, 
books, jobs, summer plans, family. 

❖ Test optional, have been test optional for 12 years 
❖ Small classes  
❖ WFU OPCD (google it) - Internships, career planning 
❖ Required to live on campus three years, most live on campus four years 
❖ Shuttle to get to W-S, can have a car all four years, but there is a shuttle and you’ll have 

friends with cars 
❖ Support for freshmen, starts before you get to campus, you’ll be contacted by advisors, 

language pre-tests, so that when you arrive for orientation, you know what your schedule will 
be and you’re focused on where you’re classes are and getting oriented to WF and the 
surrounding area. 

❖ Faculty advisor for two years, and then a major advisor, you can have a study abroad advisor. 
The advisors are everywhere to help you along the way. 

❖ Theater kids don’t dominate every production. All kinds of students are participating, not just 
theater kids 

❖ Creative application, they ask more questions than most schools. They want to get to know 
you. 

❖ Wake kids like school and are involved, take advantage of opportunities 
❖ Demonstrated interest school, they track it. 

 
Michigan State 
❖ Honors college is invite only, very flexible requirements;  
❖ Active greek life 
❖ Required live on campus first year and guaranteed space after that 
❖ Rolling and EA, test optional this year and not weighed heavily in past for our students; want 

progressively challenging courses; do look at activities and essay;  
❖ Merit scholarships automatically considered;  
❖ Relatively easy to change major during app process or while enrolled;  

 
 
 
SAIC - School of the Art Institute of Chicago 
❖ Ms. Trier is also the best person to ask about scholarships for students from our area 
❖ Sister organization of Art Institute Museum of Chicago 
❖ Venues and collections in center of downtown are used by college and students help run 

programs through them for professional experience;  
❖ Curriculum - all interdisciplinary majors and critique-driven evaluation vs. grades; majors are all 

individually designed; art classes format is one class over an entire day, with breaks and 
changes of activities/environment so it’s immersive like creating professional art 



❖ Emphasize working directly with faculty beginning first year, see examples on their youtube 
channel 

❖ One of few schools that have textiles program and market; worldwide garment and fashion 
library collection 

❖ Gene Siskel film library is proprietary and has thousands of films not available to public 
❖ Scholarships - automatic consideration with your application, merit awards arrive with decision 
❖ On Common App with portfolio; portfolio is most important part; you can contact Ms. Trier for 

help picking pieces and uploading; use own essay and not Common App main essay; ther 
prompt is about explaining your piece and process;  

❖ Do not look at math score if you choose to submit any scores, also not look at science ACT 
❖ Recommend early college summer programs, can see if you like their approach to learning 

and creating;  
 
 
Embry-Riddle 
❖ Daytona Beach, FL campus and Prescott, Arizona campus 
❖ More than just an aviation school 
❖ 6.740 on campus (FL), 3.049 on campus (AZ) 
❖ 94% placement rate after graduation (job or grad school) 
❖ ROTC (FL) all four branches, 2 branches at the AZ campus 
❖ Aerospace Engineering, Number 1 for the last 19 years overall. AZ for the past 4 years. 
❖ DBPC - application fee waiver code 
❖ Test optional and have been for the past 5 years,  
❖ optional - two letters of rec,  
❖ essay and resume 

 
University of Delaware 
❖ https://apply.udel.edu/register/prospectivestudent  
❖ http://udel.edu/college-prep  
❖ Offering self-guided tours currently, hoping to open up more as soon 
❖ Four new dorm rooms for freshmen, abundant green space on campus 
❖ 400 acre farm just off campus. Dairy farm/ice cream shop 
❖ Main Street cuts campus, great place to grab a cup of coffee, “mom and pop” shops 
❖ Access to 4 major metropolitan cities within 2 hours (internships, etc.) 
❖ Urban access in Wilmington which is about 30-45 minute drive 
❖ udel.edu/majorfinder 
❖ udel.edu/outcomes 
❖ Honors College (Challenge, Enrichment, Community)  
❖ Much more empathetic with admissions this year 
❖ 1,700 freshmen on campus, usually have 4.200  

  
 
R.I.T Rochester Institute of Technology 

https://apply.udel.edu/register/prospectivestudent
http://udel.edu/college-prep
https://www.udel.edu/majorfinder/
https://www.udel.edu/apply/career-outcomes/


❖ Croatia, Dubai, China and other satellite campuses; more diverse than many realize 
❖ Center for Deaf and Hard of Hearing students;  
❖ All classes taught by faculty 
❖ 9 colleges and 90 bachelor programs; liberal arts and design are still popular there; have 4+1 

MBA for business; 100 minors, many co-op paid positions and do not pay tuition during; about 
60% get job offers from co-ops; the university has a strong career readiness focus; 

❖ Won national championships for E-sports 
❖  New perf arts scholarships and are audition based 
❖ Only required to live on campus first year 
❖ Wegmans and Eastman Kodak HQ there 
❖ Admissions: list top 3 choices and you are considered for those individually, some more 

competitive, like Game Design and Engineering; do look at relevant classes for major; going 
SAT/ACT optional permanently and not used for scholarships and no disadvantage to not 
using scores; only require 1 letter and 2nd or others can be outside school; do tell them if you 
haven't been able to do activities b/c of covid, families duties, job, etc.; interviews are not 
required and no disadvantage if not do;  

❖ If apply ED or EA will get aid package with response; can be released from ED if not get 1st 
choice major or if aid not enough or switch to regular deadline;  

❖ Merit aid automatically considered;  
❖ Do track demonstrated interest 

 
 
Stevens Institute of Technology 
❖ Take care of any accommodations the summer before you start at Stevens. Work with the 

office of accommodations 
❖ Only two students in the visit, one student hopped off after just a few minutes after asking a 

question and he had been to campus to visit. Other student interested in the accelerated 
pre-med program so it was more of a conversation with the rep and student 

❖ If you start in the accelerated pre-med program. It is with Rutgers, so if you don’t want Rutgers, 
then don’t apply to that program. 

❖ At least 32 (ACT) or 1400 (SAT) in one sitting to get into the accelerated program. But, 
students are getting higher scores who want the accelerated pre-med program. It’s a highly 
competitive program. 

❖ Location (Hoboken, NJ) because it’s right across the river from NYC. 
 
Eckerd College 
❖ Autumn term, first year students come to campus three weeks before school starts and 

combines with orientation information 
❖ First year class just about 500 students 
❖ Two year test optional program. Doesn’t impact anything with admission and scholarship. They 

will look more closely at the academic record.  
❖ Partnership with a program in NYC, two years at Eckerd/two years at NYC. CIrcle in the 

Square.  For Theater or musical theater, BFA 



❖ Animal Studies is the number 2 major, which is a newer program. Any job to work with animals 
that does not involve becoming a vet. 

❖ Marine Science top major. Campus is right on the water. Top program in the country. 
❖ Very specific student is looking at Eckerd, only 20% FL students. Looking for a  new 

adventure. Environmentally focused student. More global citizens. 70% of students study 
abroad. Passionate about making a change. 

 
Washington College 

❖ New boathouse open; solar on new labs at boathouse; may add marine bio but not official 
major for now; new arts management and entrepreneurship minor;  

❖ Partnered with Georgetown for med programs; new journalism editing and publishing minor; 
boat house has new env sci; all can sit on classes; merits from 18-30k and departmental; 
some scholarships for env sci with cohort; one of 5 that partner with NOAA; new 4k acre 
sanctuary with bird, other research; 2 birding scholarships!  

❖ Recommend EA for scholarships, hear answer before December break, send decisions on 
rolling basis;  

❖ Interviews are recommended, as a small school they do like demonstrated interest with 
contacts 

❖ Link to Virtual 2021 Viewbook: 
https://issuu.com/washingtoncollege/docs/wac_general_viewbook_20_21_issuu 

❖ Link to Virtual & In-Person Visit Options: https://www.washcoll.edu/admissions/visit/index.php 
❖ Link for if students want to receive more information: 

https://enrollment.washcoll.edu/register/inqycard 
 
 
GWU 
❖ Mt. Vernon campus has liberal arts focus, more suburban, 700 first years, free shuttle, take 

classes at main campus at Foggy Bottom, special programs there like living learning 
communities and honors;  

❖ Meal plan means you can use your food budget at local restaurants;  
❖ Describe student profile as active and involved 
❖ Encourage using student support networks like CARE network that helps you find 

social/emotional support for friends and classmates; also multicultural center helps you get 
involved,  

❖ Students in school of public health are conducting covid contract tracing 
❖ Can transfer between schools within GWU, best done before end sophomore year; business 

school requires minor outside school;  
❖ Holistic review - been test optional 5 years; require portfolio for Corcoran Arts; some schools 

have different deadlines so check site;  
❖ Take CSS profile in addition to FAFSA and want with your admissions app; merit auto 

consideration no separate app,  
 

https://issuu.com/washingtoncollege/docs/wac_general_viewbook_20_21_issuu
https://www.washcoll.edu/admissions/visit/index.php
https://enrollment.washcoll.edu/register/inqycard


Salisbury University 
❖ Founded as a teaching school, so strong education program 
❖ ½ hour away from Ocean City, MD 
❖ FUN FACT:  Frank Purdue is a Salisbury alum (chicken) 
❖ Apply to honors college once you are accepted to Salisbury, big on being involved when 

looking at honors college applications 
❖ Biggest library in the state of Maryland 
❖ ¼ involved in Greek Life 
❖ DIII school 
❖ If you know you want Salisbury, apply ED 
❖ Fully test optional, (previously test option with GPA requirement) 
❖ One letter of rec, counselor or teacher 
❖ Receive the “Good Neighbor Scholarship” for living in VA, $6,000 
❖ Biology is big on campuses, business law, nursing, communications 

 
Rider University 
❖ Students should register 

https://admissions.rider.edu/register/?id=92f61ab7-dbe1-4fd9-94bb-5b5b68df527e  
❖ (Fay moved to Florida) 
❖ 3.5-4 hours from Northern VA 
❖ 3,600 students, residential campus 
❖ All courses taught by professors 
❖ Musical Theater brings quite a few kids from the NOVA area, Nov. 15 deadline because of 

audition 
❖ Apply by January 15 for scholarship consideration 
❖ Film is now a separate major 
❖ RU and Westminster Choir College, Westminster has been moved to the Rider campus, they 

merged the campuses 
❖ Test optional, even before COVID, 
❖ All dorms have been refurbished, variety of styles. Townhouses at the back of campus, 

upperclassmen and lottery  
❖ Basketball is their big sport, it draws the campus community together 
❖ Fall has field hockey, soccer and other sports. Winter has swimming and wrestling. Spring has 

baseball and golf. DI school, also have club sports 
❖ 15 minutes from Princeton, NJ and they also have a theater that students will go to 
❖ Equestrian team 
❖ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H0jfu1XZJXE&t=59s  
❖ https://www.rider.edu/admissions/visit 

 
University of South Carolina 
❖ 6,200 freshman last year 
❖ 8 hours from Northern VA, airport in Columbia and Charlotte 
❖ Rideshare app for students to use to find a ride home 

https://admissions.rider.edu/register/?id=92f61ab7-dbe1-4fd9-94bb-5b5b68df527e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H0jfu1XZJXE&t=59s
https://www.rider.edu/admissions/visit


❖ Allowed to have a car on campus, but really don’t need it 
❖ Hands on experience. Certain majors have certain internship requirements (sports 

management for example) 
❖ Capstone Scholars Program - first two years at USC, have to be invited to apply to it. You can 

apply to the honors college, but Capstone you are invited. Capstone, there are four pillars of 
requirements. Capstone Scholars resident hall.  

❖ Variety of study abroad options, how long you go for, where you go - wide range of 
opportunities 

❖ Undergraduate research office 
❖ Three rivers run throughout Columbia 
❖ In person official tours just happened this past weekend, limited, but happening. 
❖ There are a variety of options for virtual tours, etc.  
❖ 30,000 nationwide applications are received 
❖ Academic Common Market - Risk Management, Retail Management, Marine Science, 

Russian, but if a VA college decided to offer one of those majors, the ACM for USC would not 
longer be valid 

❖ Test optional first time ever in school history - you must choose one of these, you can do all if 
you have them -  (1) Send scores if you have them,  (2) Fill out a form with a graded essay,  
 (3) At least three different AP scores 

 
St. John’s University 
❖ Continuing test optional, will still award scholarships with being test optional 
❖ D I sports, basketball 
❖ Fairly new resident halls, suite style 
❖ Benefit of being in NYC, diverse environment 
❖ Catholic, but not all students identify as Catholic 
❖ Half of all home basketball games are played in Madison Square Gardens 

 
Emerson 
❖ https://admissions.emerson.edu/register/?id=f949ea8f-12af-4d56-ae84-3e3022b98b6c 

students should register 
❖ 87% within 6 months of graduation are employed or in grad school 
❖ Three year residential requirement - students live on campus 
❖ Journalism, Marketing & Communications are two examples of the “umbrellas” and then there 

are areas that fall under those umbrellas 
❖ School of the Arts. Performing Arts (BFA) department has nine majors. 
❖ New this year - Interdisciplinary Studies major - specialized study in your chosen field of study 
❖ Global partner programs - four programs they offer for specific Global BA or Global BFA 

majors. You spend 2 years at Emerson and 2 years in Switzerland in France (for example) 
❖ Emerson LA campus is for one semester, mostly seniors and they complete an internship 
❖ Netherlands, semester program mostly for sophomores 

https://admissions.emerson.edu/register/?id=f949ea8f-12af-4d56-ae84-3e3022b98b6c


❖ Global Pathway Programs - there is a list of places that typically take place during the summer. 
For example, Greece has a screen writing program. Australia has more liberal arts programs 
for students. 

❖ Media Arts, Comedic Arts, Performing Arts - know what specifics they want, audition, short 
film, samples, etc.  

❖ Test optional, they have been for a few years now 
❖ Merit based scholarships 
❖ ED was added this year 
❖ All scholarships are general merit scholarships, nothing major specific 
❖ Media production is about ⅓ of student body 
❖ Performing Arts, also has many applications for smaller number of spots 
❖ Scholarship that is attached to the honors program, if you qualify 

 
Lafayette College 
❖ https://connect.lafayette.edu/register/?id=0c0a0298-68de-4550-bdd7-18d54d4146ad - 

students should register, they have a different way this year for demonstrated interest 
❖ 2,700 students, Engineering program, but at a liberal arts college 
❖ You will take classes across many disciplines 
❖ Lehigh and Lafayette - long standing rivals 
❖ So much to offer at Lafayette, student community 
❖ Greek life on campus 
❖ Students are engaged in the community, Easton is the town 
❖ Award last year to Lafayette for all of the community support the students have given to 

Easton, the mayor of Easton presented this to Lafayette 
❖ Test optional this year 
❖ Highly selective, but have been adding a few more students each year, trying to get to 2,900 

 
Mount Holyoke College 
❖ Don’t track interest, but do use the info to “recall” info about a student 
❖ https://admission.mtholyoke.edu/register/fairfaxcounty 
❖ Events on campus are rooted in cultural diversity 
❖ Learn and live communities, social justice big on campus, equity, diversity, want students on 

campus who are firm and deep supporters of social justice  
❖ Every opportunity for women, trans and binary students 
❖ LGBT, there are several clubs that create communities to a diverse group of students 
❖ Lions Pride for queer alums, active in connecting alum across communities 
❖ Queer living and learning community to foster connections with one another 
❖ Faculty and staff support the diverse populations on campus (trans, binary, other) - there is 

more than LGBT club to support diverse students 
❖ Lynk funding, students entitled to get stipends for an opportunity or research opportunity 

 
Union College 

https://connect.lafayette.edu/register/?id=0c0a0298-68de-4550-bdd7-18d54d4146ad


❖ Only an undergraduate school, Math, Science, Engineering (50% major in a STEM field) and 
Liberal Arts 

❖ 3 hours from NYC and 3 hours from Boston 
❖ Have a campus feel, but town feeling with location in Schenectady, New York 
❖ 2,150 students, students have stories about how they’ve connected with professors and 

involvements with clubs and activities 
❖ Professors teach at Union because of the relationships they build with students 
❖ Strong sense of community 
❖ 80% are going to pursue more than one academic discipline, you can follow many interests 
❖ You are applying to Union, not a specific field of study.  
❖ Common core curriculum when you get to campus 
❖ Declare at the end of your first year if you are majoring in Engineering, everyone else needs to 

declare by end of sophomore year 
❖ 85% of students participate in internships 
❖ Trimester calendar, three term program, 10 weeks long each term 
❖ 32% of students participate in Greek life 
❖ DI for mens and womens ice hockey 
❖ All freshmen are assigned to a Minerva House, there are 7 - great way to get to know other 

students and faculty 
❖ Meet 100% of demonstrated financial need, automatic consideration of merit scholarships 

when students apply. Making Union Possible grant based on family income 
❖ Virtual interviews for seniors. May of junior year you can look into having an interview 
❖ “Follows” interest of students 
❖ NOT requiring subject tests this year 
❖ Students arrived to campus this past weekend, tested and then quarantined until test results 

are back. Union is housing them in hotels and providing meals until the results are back 
❖ Another round of students are moving in this weekend 
❖ Every student assigned a single unless they requested a roommate 

 
University of Richmond 
❖ Focus on undergraduates, 90% live on campus all four years. 
❖ When applying, you are applying to UR, not a specific major, you can take a class in a specific 

area your freshman year 
❖ School of Business most popular - not selective, declare sophomore year 
❖ Interdisciplinary education; many double major, double minor 
❖ School of leadership studies, must apply to sophomore year 
❖ Community service and study abroad/global experiences are popular and integrated into the 

undergraduate experience 
❖ Bonner’s Scholars - if you have 200+ hours of service in high school, continue 10 hours per 

week in college, $3500 scholarship 
❖ Richmond guarantee: paid internship/service/research over summer 
❖ 87% graduation rate in four years (this is important!) 
❖ D1 Athletics: 17 programs, proud Spiders 



❖ Admissions: Common or Coalition Apps  
❖ Covid section, use this section to talk about covid as opposed to your other essays 
❖ Two teacher/one counselor LOR 
❖ Test optional; for admissions and merit aid (including Richmond scholars, Presidential) - 

automatically considered, no separate application. 
❖ ED1&2 & ED, Reg, Nov 1st for ED &EA; If you apply ED, you will not know your financial aid 

package. Largest pool is EA. Jan 1 is Regular 
❖ Need blind in admission; meet 100% full need, about ⅔ receive some amount of aid 
❖ Most students live on campus all four years; the city is very accessible 
❖ Research is available during school year, not just in the summer months; the access to faculty 

and research simply due to its size increases your opportunity for applied learning 
❖ One of the most beautiful campuses in the country (it’s true!) 

 
UNC Wilmington 
❖ “Best in the Southeast” - Princeton Review 
❖ You have to apply to each UNC school individually, so do your research before applying to 

make sure the location you are applying to offers the program you are interested in 
❖ Three surrounding beaches, historical downtown riverfront 
❖ 14,700 UGs/17,000 Total students - programs centered around undergrads; 18:1 student 

faculty ratio 
❖ Self-guided tours currently - come visit! 
❖ Apply generally, declare your major end of sophomore year. 5 different colleges, marine 

biology is popular; business, communication, film, nursing, social work. 
❖ FUN FACT: One Tree Hill was filmed here!  
❖ Excellent employment outcomes. 75% have a full time job within 6 months. 
❖ Sign Language counts as a language - must have 2 years of a foreign language for 

admissions. TEST OPTIONAL for class of 2021. 1190-1290/23-27 - submit scores if you have 
them. Test scores are not used when determining merit scholarships this year. Be prepared for 
the Why UNC-W supplemental essay.  

❖ EA: 11/1 deadline - hear back by 1/20 and have access to merit scholarships. RD: 2/1 deadline 
- hear back by 4/1. FAFSA the earlier the better once it opens 10/1.  

❖ Optional letter of rec can come after the deadline but not much! A week or so is fine. 
 
 
Ohio University 
❖ Consistently ranked as most beautiful college town, safest college town, always been in the 

top 10 
❖ 70 miles of trails 
❖ Much different environment than Fairfax County 
❖ Strong focus on undergraduate research 
❖ 81.5% freshman retention rate 
❖ 90% taught by faculty and university administrators, not graduate students 
❖ Very midwest+ friendly 



❖ Always something going on, most live on campus, the don’t leave because there is so much 
campus life 

❖ All events are free on campus 
❖ FUN FACT: Three art galleries on campus 
❖ Find ways to make the campus feel smaller, 7,000 students live on campus 
❖ Over ⅓ come in undecided and many will change majors 
❖ You can get an application fee waiver, email the admissions rep and she will give you a code 

to use 
❖ Apply by EA date of 11/15 so that you are eligible for scholarship consideration 
❖ Bringing students back in phases, see additional information online about their return to 

campus this fall 
❖ Out of state students will be receiving more scholarship money for being out of state 
❖ MohneyApply is the application fee waiver 

 
Duke University 
❖ Interdisciplinary focus, lots of flexibility, research opportunities. Mid sized research university 

with a ton of opportunities. 
❖ You apply to either Trinity (arts and sciences) or Pratt (engineering); early decision (11/2) or 

regular (1/4). If you want an interview, apply by December. Test optional this year. NO 
DISADVANTAGE to omitting test scores. This is just for the class of 2021.  

❖ Meets 100% of demonstrated need. Need blind admissions. Financial aid is recalculated each 
year. Limited scholarships. $78k without aid but half of all students receive aid.  

❖ ED acceptance rate ~20% (not attributed to athletes!); RD ~7%. Half of the class is filled in 
early decision, half regular.  

❖ Interviews can help but it will not hurt you if you do not have an interview. Not everyone will be 
able to interview and that’s ok. If you’re invited to interview, do it!  

❖ The Why Duke question is a good place to expand upon your academic interests. 
❖ Not sure yet how 2020 gap year kids will affect admissions this year but they think it’ll be 

negligible.  
❖ If you are a senior and haven’t taken standardized testing, pick test optional. You can always 

add scores if you want.  
 
Wash U 
❖ Hope the kids registered, they look at that info. Rep posted those links in the chat 
❖ https://pathway.wustl.edu/register/JamesMadison 
❖ https://pathway.wustl.edu/register/McLean 
❖ https://pathway.wustl.edu/register/Langley 
❖ We can send Marshall a link 
❖ St. Louis - great medium sized midwestern city, so access to city but easier to navigate 
❖ Near Forest Park - beautiful!!! Zoo, science center, botanical gardens across the street from 

campus 
❖ The Loop: restaurants, social scene, off campus amenities 
❖ Seven miles to the airport, or to major league athletics, free transit pass, can explore the city 



❖ Medium sized: 7000 across five academic divisions 
❖ Arts & science, engineering, business, art, architecture 
❖ Flexibility across the colleges in terms of coursework, a very individualized experience, adding 

majors/minors encouraged, you do apply to a college, but not locked into a major 
❖ You: Rockstar - Faculty/Staff: Your Glam squad 
❖ Joint Programs: Business & Comp Sci - can apply through engineering or business school 
❖ Beyond Boundaries Program: cohort based, declare major sophomore year, smaller program, 

decidedly undecided may not be a good fit, but someone who wants interdisciplinary and 
research focus. 

❖ https://beyondboundaries.wustl.edu/program/#:~:text=The%20Beyond%20Boundaries%20Pro
gram%20is,territory%20of%20a%20single%20discipline. 

❖ Popular majors: varies, pre-health/medical, pre-law concentrations, social work grad programs, 
so students like to come in as an undergrad to gain access to those opportunities 

❖ Wash U offers a challenging educational experience; teaching is progressive (The Politics of 
Kanye West), and opportunities to find mentors with the faculty 

❖ Robust study abroad (pre-covid) 
❖ R1 Institution - research is available to undergrads, the have an office of undergraduate 

research 
❖ Student led businesses on campus - they have been there 20-40 years, they continue to 

change hands to current undergrads 
❖ D3 athletics 
❖ Wide variety of affinity groups (interest &/or identity) 
❖ Meet 100% of demonstrated need; no loans if family income is less than $75K 
❖ Merit Aid - signature scholarship programs: separate applications 
❖ ED1&2, Regular decision, Questbridge school 
❖ Test optional! Need transcript, letters of rec (one teacher recommended core teacher, one 

counselor), extracurricular activities, and essays; additional optional letter 
❖ Residential college housing, feels like Harry Potter, Residential College Olympics tradition 
❖ No honors college or program 

 
 
 
Pace University 
❖ Students should register: 

https://admission.pace.edu/register/?id=22948b81-1c98-45c1-91b5-7ec841b17c8e 
❖  Pace Path - Customized four-year program, University 101, you are automatically registered 

when you meet with your first year advisor 
❖ There are some liberal arts common courses, regardless if you are in the College of Arts & 

Sciences 
❖ Nursing is only on the Westchester (CT) campus, School of Performing Arts is on the NYC 

campus, many majors are offered on both campuses 
❖ 3.5 minimum GPA for Honors College 
❖ NYC campus, Pace is all within a five block radius, four resident halls,  

https://beyondboundaries.wustl.edu/program/#:~:text=The%20Beyond%20Boundaries%20Program%20is,territory%20of%20a%20single%20discipline.
https://beyondboundaries.wustl.edu/program/#:~:text=The%20Beyond%20Boundaries%20Program%20is,territory%20of%20a%20single%20discipline.
https://admission.pace.edu/register/?id=22948b81-1c98-45c1-91b5-7ec841b17c8e


❖ 9,000 students, 6,000 in NYC and 3,000 on Westchester campus is a more traditional campus, 
40 minute train ride from each campus. There is a shuttle that goes between both campuses. 

❖ 14% Greek Life 
❖ Recalculate GPA, holistic review, test optional, but you can submit scores if you want. 
❖ Two academic letters of rec 
❖ Personal statement 
❖ Admit 28 students per year in the musical theater program. School or Performing Arts is 

competitive. Many programs in this major are BFA programs, so students tend to double 
major. 

❖ Admissions decision and scholarship notification are received together. FAFSA will come later 
on. 

❖  
 
 
 
Penn State 
❖ 20 campuses single application 
❖ 85% graduation rate, over 90% retention rate 
❖ University Park mandatory living on campus freshman year, most others not required 
❖ Access to undergraduate research is a priority 
❖ A student at any campus can interview for internships at University Park (UP) 
❖ Honors program has separate essays and application pieces 
❖ Many majors have clubs with a college fund to run events and programs 
❖ Application: use Common and Coalition app, no preference 

➢ Use self-reported grades/transcript since 9th grade, link in app to school page 
➢ Test optional this year, no disadvantage if no scores 
➢ 1250-1410 is middle 50% of SAT, 27-33 ACT for those submitting scores 
➢ Middle 50% GPA is 3.5-3.9 but see many in 3.1-3.4 range, non-University Park 

campuses it’s lower 
➢ Many merit scholarships require FAFSA so recommend all submit 
➢ Nov. 1 EA decisions go out by Dec. 24 and aid letter around mid February 
➢ Central Penn State essay is important, optional personal statement not as much 
➢ Letters of rec not used except for specific programs like medical and Honors 

❖ Commonwealth Campuses (non University Park) cost is lower and have Northern VA grant 
available up to $6,000, do FAFSA for it 

❖ Can transfer as junior from other campuses to UP after 2 years and save cost, check 
requirements 

❖ GPA averages for all campuses (above) apply to engineering, which has more on higher end 
than other majors 

❖ For students who want to register for communications, go to 
https://apply.psu.edu/register/?id=3606ce0f-3f84-4b94-8c55-ab8b68f1e858  

❖ Can email representative at bghoffman@psu.edu  
 

https://apply.psu.edu/register/?id=3606ce0f-3f84-4b94-8c55-ab8b68f1e858
mailto:bghoffman@psu.edu


 
 
 

 
University of Michigan 
❖ New rep - Megan Taylor megsnt@umich.edu 
❖ Ann Arbor, Michigan - campus dispersed throughout the city 
❖ #1 Research institution in the US  
❖ Michigan is about: Academics, support, opportunity, spirit, and HoMe 
❖ 97% live on campus first year, not required, 18 residence halls; 22 learning communities 
❖ Ranked one of the most affordable colleges in the US (still fairly pricey for out of state) 
❖ High retention and graduation rates 
❖ Largest living alumni in the world 
❖ EA deadline (NEW): 11.15; decision date by 1.31, RD deadline 2.1; decision date early April 
❖ Apply to LSA if undecided; if you are undecided within business, apply to Ross School of 

Business, so good approach if leaning toward a major to apply to the specific college. 
❖ Learn more about LSA Honors Program: https://lsa.umich.edu/honors 

❖ https://www.engin.umich.edu/admissions/finances/ 

❖ Learn more about study abroad here: https://lsa.umich.edu/cgis 

❖ https://lsa.umich.edu/ppe 
 
 
VCU 
❖ Admissions 

➢ Rolling admissions but earlier deadline for merit scholarships is Nov. 1, Honors college 
open to any major; Nov. 15 deadline for guaranteed admissions for certain health 
graduate majors, Recommend apply Jan. 15 by latest;  

➢ Honors College is separate application; community service is helpful for guaranteed 
admissions for health; need at least 3.5 GPA unweighted and 1330 or 29 ACT for 
guaranteed admissions; Honors College alone is test optional and no set GPA but 
usually want above 3.5;  

➢ If not accepted into Honors or guaranteed admissions programs, can be accepted into 
regular class, can apply again to Honors as sophomore;  

➢ Test requirement: if not test optional must come officially from College Board, self report 
does not count 

➢ Test Optional choice IF have 3.3 GPA minimum but can’t use with special programs like 
Honors, guaranteed admissions or if not native English speaker; Must choose Test 
Optional choice in Common App if not want to submit scores;  

➢ 1080-1270 middle 50%, 22-27 ACT  
➢ Do not superscore ACT but do SAT 

❖ 27 average class size, varies by grade and major 
❖ 60+ majors 

mailto:megsnt@umich.edu


❖ Campuswide focus on service learning 
❖ Do accept some IB or AP credits, check transfer page of VCU site: VCU Transfer Center: 

https://transfer.vcu.edu/  
❖ #2 Public Arts school in USA, separate admissions team and app supplementals and steps like 

portfolio or performance; VCU Arts: www.arts.vcu.edu  
 
 

University of Colorado Boulder 
❖ Brad’s first year as a rep in this area, but he’s been with CU for three years 
❖ All first year students are required to live on campus 
❖ Common App, 11/15 EA and 1/15 Regular 
❖ Tuition Guarantee, won’t see a tuition increase in those four years 
❖ Link if you want to register 

https://ugrad.apply.colorado.edu/register/?id=f0808a19-677d-49b6-bcf4-a7270b54e8b9 
❖ Apply to the major when applying.If you want to double major, you work with your academic 

advisor once you are on campus. Maybe there is a minor or certificate program that as 
opposed to double major, there is flexibility. 

 
 
Ursinus College 
❖ 170 acres, 1500 students, A Colleges That Change Lives! 
❖ Take your professor to lunch program 
❖ Proud of innovation and great value. 
❖ Bio, Business, Psych, Health and Exercise Physiology, Neuroscience, Media and 

Communication - all popular majors 
❖ Cohort advising - 8-10 students with a similar interest together with a faculty advisor. Meets 

once a week for the first semester. Lots of student centered support. 
❖ Experiential Learning Project - all students day 1, must do 2-3. Research, internships, study 

abroad, creative projects, civic engagement, student teaching.  
❖ 4 year housing requirement - most stay on-campus all 4 years 
❖ 37 residency options, 100+ clubs, focus on equity and inclusion and community service  
❖ D3 Centennial Conference, 37% of students are varsity athletes!  
❖ Proud of outcomes! Job placement, grad school rate, retention, etc is all very impressive. 94% 

of all graduates are employed etc. after 6 months of graduation. 
❖ EA 11/2, ED1 12/1, ED2 2/1, RD 2/1. Early action is recommended. They do not recalculate 

GPA. They use the GPA on your transcript only. Average 3.45 GPA. Letter of rec, essay. Test 
optional. If you have SAT 1230 ACT 27 or so, submit. There’s a “Why Ursinus” essay that is 
optional and recommended. Interviews are offered and it would be with our rep, Brendan 
Dougherty over zoom.  

❖ Every student gets a scholarship, range is large. See their website for details on scholarships. 
Apply early action for best access to scholarships. January 1 is a deadline for many 
scholarships. 

https://transfer.vcu.edu/
http://www.arts.vcu.edu/


❖ J.D. Salinger went there! If you get the creative writing scholarships ($$$) you can stay in his 
room your first year! 
 
 
 
 

Macalester 
 
❖ NEW: Test optional, had planned prior to covid; new EA option, no application fee 
❖ Unique feature: Small liberal arts college in an urban area, between St. Paul and Minneapolis 
❖ Access to 200 internship sites, Fortune 500 companies, seven miles from major airport 
❖ Second highest number of theaters per capita in the country 
❖ Mission driven: very grounded in values of internationalism, academic excellence, 

multiculturalism 
❖ 35% BIPOC, incoming class 41% BIPOC, active LGBTQ population as well 
❖ Diversity, inclusion, and multiculturalism is embraced throughout the curriculum, as well as 

mirrored within the faculty and staff of Macalester. 
❖  13% international students 
❖ 90% of recent graduates participated in civic engagement; service not required but very much 

part of the culture 
❖ Academics first year have a residential component, smaller classes, live with students in these 

courses 
❖ General distribution requirements with a liberal arts breadth 
❖ Direct access to faculty is a major component of the student experience 
❖ 40% of students major in STEM, independent research project with a faculty, summer research 

that extends throughout the school year 
❖ Macalester is truly a school with a social conscience 
❖ 75% complete at least one internship before they graduate 
❖ 60% will study away, one semester, myriad of options not the typical locations 
❖ Meet 100% of demonstrated need 

 
 
 
W&L 
❖ Demonstrated interest school, students were asked to register in the chat when the visit 

started https://access.wlu.edu/register/highschoolvisit 
❖ 1,800 undergrads, only a law school at the graduate level 
❖ W&L is a place that really cares, very friendly campus, people look at you in the eye and say 

hello, everyone wants to get to know each other 
❖ Students are very involved, you will become an active member on campus 
❖ Expose you to broad based concepts, want students to relate and connect 
❖ ⅓ of coursework will be tied to your major, ⅓ foundation requirements in knowledge areas, ⅓ 

your choice to “play” with courses you are interested in 



❖ Admissions looks the same this year for the most part. Common App school, there are specific 
questions for W&L 

❖ If you want to be considered for the merit scholarship, you need to apply by 12/1 
❖ Test optional this year, will reevaluate for current juniors 
❖ Math is the most popular major 
❖ The only graduate program is only in law. 
❖ Up until 1985, all male college, there is 77% Greek Life, extension of social life 
❖ Honor system is strong on campus, unproctored exams, self-scheduled exams, safe 

community, annually host fancy dress -it’s like prom for college kids, faculty and staff attend 
too 

❖ Not open to the public right now, virtual tours currently happening 
❖ 3 hour drive 
❖ HIGHLY Recommends to do the virtual interview 
❖ In coming weeks there will be a student to student chat  
❖ Working to become a more diverse institution, this incoiming class is the most diverse they’ve 

had with over 20% identlfying as non-white 
 
 
Bucknell 
❖ Only about 60 grad students, about 3000 undergrad 
❖ Have engineering with 6 majors 
❖ Liberal arts core across all programs 
❖ Very few live off campus, about 200 seniors allowed to 
❖ 9:1 student faculty ratio and class average 20 
❖ Division I sports 
❖ Application: 

➢ EDI 1 and 2 and no EA 
➢ Take Common and Coalition App 
➢ Already was test optional, also for scholarships 
➢ Holistic review, community involvement a plus (can be job, family duties, etc.) 
➢ Require CSS profile for need aid, priority deadlines for merit and need aid 

❖ Encourage research by freshmen and all undergrads, funding available 
❖ Engineering has more requirements so if want double major, need at least 5 years 
❖ If want Management major, DO select as 1st choice, cannot transfer into, is only seperate 

program you can’t transfer into 
❖ Engineering majors declare earlier but can rank choices within it and try seminars in first 

semester to help pick 
❖ Animal Behavior is within Psychology major, Psychology very popular 
❖ About 200 students choose online only this semester, have hybrid with choice 
❖ Do recommend registering after visit to show attendance, demonstrated interest can help with 

waitlist 
 
 



Chapman 
❖ Located in Orange, CA 
❖ 20 minutes from the beach 
❖ Down the street from DIsney Land 
❖ FUN FACT:  Ski in the AM, Surf in the afternoon and then Disney Land afterwards (all in one 

day) - this is on the Chapman Bucket List 
❖ FFC - Freshman Foundation Course, you choose a topic of interest - evolution of surfing, 

Beyonce course 
❖ Opened a new gym in the dorms, only open to students 
❖ FUN FACT:  Semester at Sea, 13 stops. Start in San DIego and end in LA. Unique to 

Chapman, look online for details. 
❖ 11/1 - priority date for film production, screen acting, theatre performance, pharmacy, FEAP 

(pre-phar program) and dance 
❖ Take your time on the Chapman questions on the Common App 
❖  

 
Purdue 
❖ Big Ten 
❖ Larger campus, 44,000 total, 33,000 undergrads; 50% in-state, 14% international 
❖ Honors College, merit aid, apply EA (Nov 1) 
❖ Test flexible: if you have scores, submit, but if not, don’t! 
❖ Dual degree options available, as well as some interdisciplinary options 
❖ Not required to live on campus; living and learning communities are a great option to consider 
❖ Marching band 
❖ Apply to a first and second choice major 
❖ College of engineering: apply as a first year engineer, not specified concentration, only one 

choice option 
❖ Exploratory studies: undecided track, take up to four semesters to determine what path you 

wish to take, can be a great second choice option 
❖ Top ten College of Agriculture 
❖ Cybersecurity is a top program in the US 
❖ Each college at Purdue has some very unique options 
❖ Comp sci is not in College of Engineering, can only choose as a first choice option 
❖ Vet nursing: competitive program 
❖ Only Common App; why Purdue? Why program at Purdue? SRAR, official transcript not 

required at time of application 
❖ Foreign language required (2); STEM majors should have four years of math/science 
❖ Rigor of courses and grades WAY more important than actual GPA 
❖ Letters of rec are optional but can provide context 
❖ Tuition frozen for nine consecutive years: AMAZING! 
❖ Mid year grades -students can upload that in their portal after applying 

 
San Diego State 



❖ 10-15 minutes away from downtown, the airport, and the closest beach. There’s a trolley stop 
oncampus.  

❖ 34k students total, 29k are undergrads, #1 in graduation rate performance, top 30 nationwide 
in ethnic diversity 

❖ Nursing is the #1 most competitive program. Business and engineering as well. When you 
apply, you have to apply to the one major you want. You can add a double major or a minor 
once on campus. You can add a pre-professional program once you are on campus (pre-med, 
for example).  

❖ Weber Honors College - you have to apply separately. Live on an honors college floor, study 
abroad is required, smaller classes. 

❖ Top 15 in the nation for their study abroad program. 
❖ California State University System is where you apply. The application is submitted between 

October 1 and December 4. A-G course requirements are outlined on the Cal State 
admissions website. You have to have a year of visual and performing art. 10-11 year grades 
in those course requirements are used to calculate your GPA. 

❖ $42k for out of state students. No automatic scholarships, you have to apply separately once 
you get in. You have to commit to attending before you know whether you are receiving 
scholarships.  

 
St. Lawrence 
❖ Non denominational, oldest co-ed college in NY, 55/45% female/male 
❖ 17 average class size, 11:1 student faculty ratio, 75% fewer than 25 students 
❖ 80% students conduct research 
❖ 59 majors  
❖ Civic minded first year courses connect to society and have liberal arts focus, along with skill 

building in writing, analysis 
❖ 65% students go off campus to study for some period 
❖ Have NYC semester program in Manhattan; all majors can study abroad and athletes can off 

season 
❖ Ranked 4th by Princeton Review for alumni network 
❖ Shadow program with recent grads in your field of interest 
❖ 95% live on campus, only some seniors allowed to live off 
❖ Application 

➢ DO want students to tell them about hardships in application 
➢ Test optional, also for international applicants this year, only 51% chose to submit 

scores 
➢ Common App taken and if attended session today, get app fee waiver 
➢ Rolling ED, Nov 1 to Feb 1, hear back in 2-3 weeks with all financial aid, even need 

based; regular decision letters go out mid March 
❖ Merit scholarships automatically considered, no separate app BUT some department ones 

have supplementals on website 
❖ FAFSA deadline same as regular decision app deadline 
❖ Can’t join greek life until sophomore year, about 30% join 



❖ Can have car all 4 years 
❖ Fall/Spring theater productions give priority to majors but do have clubs open to all with own 

spaces 
 
Georgetown 
❖ Required to live on campus first 3 years 
❖ Only college with permission to use federal eagle logo in own emblem 
❖ 4 Undergrad schools and must pick one, can transfer; 1. Georgetown College (includes 

undeclared), also has science and languages, 2. Nursing and Health Studies, has pre-med 
and health policy, 3. School of Forgein Service, international focus and politics, 4. School of 
Business, liberal arts core with focus  

❖ Want to see SAT/ACT, want Subject Tests(strongly recommended) but can use AP tests 
instead but do NOT take IB scores; do NOT superscore SAT/ACT and do not want you to use 
score choice 

❖ Acceptance rate similar across 4 schools; can transfer between;  
❖ If very interested in Engineering they suggest other school since they only have a small 

program where you transfer to Columbia U. last 2 years 
❖ Do take classes across all 4 schools 
❖ Premed has no separate app or supplements 
❖ No merit scholarships 
❖ Suggests not focusing on regular missed opportunities in talking about activities, focus on your 

interests and what you were able to do;  
❖ Make sure to write essays specific to them, be careful about reusing them from other apps 
❖ EA is Nov. 1, can be admitted or deferred in December response; prefer not apply to another 

school ED if using their EA 
❖ Do not track demonstrated interest 
❖ Student panels in fall on Zoom 
❖ Did not see big increase in gap year requests 
❖ Step 2 of app is supplements invite and interview request, alum interviews are looked at in app 

file 
❖ No separate honors program, no guaranteed admissions graduate programs  “but do have 

“early assurance” programs 
❖ Recommend using Net Price Calculator on their site to see how much need aid you will get 

and your cost, they meet all demonstrated need by FAFSA and CSS Profile 
❖ Will accept test scores from a counselor if run out of fee waivers or free sends and if cost is an 

issue 
❖ Transfer rates are low, about 10% accepted and do look at high school in addition to other 

college grades even if been there 2 years 
❖ Not held to major choice indicated on app (but app is only considered for one school) 
❖ Do allow some students to commute if local but not all, case-by-case 
❖ No advantage to attaching photo to app  

 
Oberlin 



❖ Molly - our rep, just joined Oberlin admissions (background of admissions) 
❖ 35 miles southwest of Cleveland, very connected to the city 
❖ Meet full need 
❖ Small liberal arts college and music conservatory 
❖ 10% are from Ohio, 50 states, 40 countries, the coasts are largest feeder areas 
❖ Most students come in undecided; declare sophomore year, option of design your own major,  
❖ Learning communities: look at a topic from multiple angles, multidisciplinary (ie It’s in our DNA) 
❖ Winter term - January - one month academic focus 
❖ Study abroad is robust and popular option 
❖ Pal Mentor -  
❖ Double degree college and conservatory -five year option 
❖ Longest running conservatory in the country 
❖ Musical studies major and minor option; access to conservatory without being solely in the 

conservatory 
❖ D3 athletics 
❖ Club sports: women’s ultimate frisbee current national champions 
❖ ⅔ of students participate in research, not just STEM field options 
❖ SOAR: two day workshop end of sophomore year 
❖ Career Communities: junior and senior year: guaranteed paid internship 
❖ Common app (double degree on this app only); coalition app 
❖ Test optional for next three years, can self report, super score 
❖ No supplemental essay, no application fee 
❖ Holistic review 
❖ ED1 & 2 
❖ CSS & FAFSA 
❖ 500 performances a year, it is a lot! 
❖ Internships all over the US, not just in Cleveland area 
❖ Guaranteed housing all four years, required to live on campus - but not just typical residence 

halls; living and learning and identity housing, apartment style options 
❖ Co-ops - housing and dining or dining only 

 
 
Ohio Wesleyan 
❖ Students were asked to register https://slate.to/sjwGy7Rx  
❖ 7% are international students 
❖ “O-WU” connection internship program, travel 
❖ Take what you’re learning in the classroom and apply it in the internship/real world 
❖ Career Office will help students with how to secure an internship and will help students along 

the way 
❖ Roll out decisions within two weeks of receiving an application 

 
 
Bryant 



❖ Students register 
https://explore.bryant.edu/register/?id=778b0add-ba55-442e-b8ed-800babd49b32  

❖ 3,500 students 
❖ 45 minutes from Boston, 2 hours to Cape Cod beaches, 3 hours to NYC, 15 minutes to 

Providence,  
❖ Major in one college and minor in the other (College of Business, College of Arts & Sciences) 
❖ IDEA program - one credit course, all first year students take, students are tasked with creating 

a solution for a business 
❖ DI sports 
❖ 50% of students go abroad 
❖ 80% of students complete an internship 
❖ 99% of students are employed or in graduate school within 6  months of graduation 
❖ Direct relationships with the business world, PWC, internships, etc 

 
UVA 
❖ Suggests using email filter to auto-file important college emails in a folder you make of your 

schools of interest 
❖ They do not track demonstrated interest or attendance at these sessions 
❖ Suggests following her on Instagram and twitter and responds quickest on Instagram DMs, 

@UVADeanJ  
❖ Kinesiology is direct apply, Architecture is broad curriculum first year 
❖ Data Sciences school is offering minor next year then major the year after 
❖ Class size will be about 3800 for next year’s freshmen 
❖ Holistic read, transcript most important, evaluated in context of the demanding courses offered 

by your school 
❖ 2 letters of rec required, counselor one is big picture - you overall; teacher rec should be 

academic class, you choose who has best story to tell for picking teacher, remind teachers of 
your best work, they do not want more than 2 letters  

❖ Essays: don’t need to link all essays with one central theme. For shorter essays, don’t just cut 
down Common App essays, don’t let others edit your message too much 

❖ Activities: they value all types, even helping at home with family, if you’ve not been able to do 
much then you can pick the best place to tell them that, but they understand that everyone had 
to miss activities recently or may not have been able to do a lot in the past, they just want to 
hear what you do and are interested in, big or small 

❖ Do not have regional quotas for parts of the state and do give preference to VA students 
❖ Needing financial aid does not factor into admissions(need blind) and they meet all official 

demonstrated need by FAFSA and CSS Profile 
❖ Remember that pre-med is not a major, it’s an advising track with many choices of majors 

across disciplines 
❖ Being a legacy is a plus but standards not lowered, it’s an additional plus 
❖ Mid-December reply time for ED, EA don’t get answer until mid February so must submit other 

apps if have regular deadlines 

https://explore.bryant.edu/register/?id=778b0add-ba55-442e-b8ed-800babd49b32


❖ Tests are not required but if submit they will superscore SAT or ACT and you should not use 
score choice, they will automatically superscore your scores, they only look at your best scores 
and don’t care about lowest scores. Subject Tests are truly optional, can submit if have but not 
having them does not put you at a disadvantage, “it’s just a one-hour test”.  

❖ Pre-vet is also advising track, also pre-law 
❖ Regular deadline applicants must show semester 1 grades 
❖ Your grade trends are important but they look closely at level of classes, IB or AP. Do look at 

where you decided to take HL but full IB/AP not required. Full IB is the most demanding 
schedule you can have at an IB school and they know that.  

❖ GPAs are important in context, it’s not that the highest number wins, it depends on your 
schedule, school offerings, etc.  

❖ Some scholarships like Echols Scholars and College Science Scholars can be transferred into 
❖ If you are applying ED, you can submit 1st quarter grades in your applicant portal, not by 

email. Screen grab is fine. ED is not evaluated differently for admissions factors.  
❖ UVAs Insitutiontal Analytics webpage can tell you admission rates between different programs 

like Architecture, Engineering and Kinesiology, but they don’t say how qualified the pool is. 
Site: https://ira.virginia.edu/  

❖ Ideal student: curious, engaged, have interests - no ideal kind really, room for all 
❖ Had very few deferrals this year, almost same as normal year, so shouldn’t impact openings in 

future 
❖ Most majors declared end of sophomore year, Engineering and Architecture end of first year. 

Kinesiology is from day 1 first year. Can transfer into other majors but can take more time and 
be competitive.  

❖ About 30% involved in greek life 
❖ Can self report AP scores, usually see 4s and 5s, but don’t need to for admission 
❖ Google “UVA IB or AP credit” for what you can use them for with college credits  
❖ Legacy info is taken from Common App question about parents’ college 
❖ OK to talk about mental health in essays 
❖ Student self governance is a big part of campus culture 
❖ Always take into account your life events, like moving, different schools, health, disruptions, 

etc. Very common in VA, just explain in application where you think best..  
❖ Interviews are not a factor in admissions 
❖ IB and AP are not compared to one another and one is not better, all in context of what offered 

at your school. Same with other curriculums.  
❖ They know grades from other school systems outside the country can be very different and 

they take that into account, just make sure they know any important information. They can 
evaluate those transcripts.  

❖ Twitter and Instagram:  @UVADeanJ; Email: deanj@virginia.edu 
❖ To join mailing list, visit: https://apply.undergradadmission.virginia.edu/register/student  
❖ Dual Enrollment level of challenge compared to IB or AP is determined by local context and 

high school/community college profiles. 
❖ They do have merit scholarships but you must find them and apply directly, not built into 

process like tuition discounting and not automatically considered 

https://ira.virginia.edu/
https://apply.undergradadmission.virginia.edu/register/student


❖ 60% of pool applied EA last year, just under 10% of Virginians applied ED; 42% of EA 
applicants denied, smaller numbers of offers for class of 2020 than 2019, but it impacted out of 
state, not in state; 300% withdrew or are taking a gap year, accepted 150 gap year, 50 for 
spring, 100 for next fall, so 100 fewer spots, but normally they have 60-80 that take a gap year, 
so not significant impact on selectivity 

❖ Of the 9300 offers UVA made last year, only about 200 of those are athletic offerings 
 
The Ohio State University 
❖ Large research institution focused on undergraduates; state of the art technology, labs, etc 
❖ Located in Columbus, Ohio, a thriving city. OSU has the traditional campus feel, lively school 

spirit 
❖ 45 minute flight from DMV or 6.5 hours by car.  
❖ Support available to navigate such a large school 

➢  nationally ranked First Year Experience (FYE) program 
➢ Second year Transformational Experience Program (STEP) 

❖ Common Application, official transcript, test scores (OPTIONAL) and they DO NOT 
SUPERSCORE. Letter of rec is optional but recommended. International students must submit 
proof of English proficiency. Apply.osu.edu 

❖ Deadlines:  
➢ (NEW) November 15th: EA: receive decision by end of January. 

■  To be considered for merit, engineering, honors & scholars and Morrill 
Scholarship Program (merit and honors programs may require a few more steps) 

■ National Buckeye Scholarship for non-residents: $13,500/year 
➢ February 1st: Final application deadline 

■  FAFSA & special eligibility scholarship deadline, ie Alumni Scholarship Program 
■ go.osu.edu/ASP-app 

❖ Aviation the only major in which freshman can have a car on campus 
❖ 42% of students are from out of state 

 
U of Kentucky 
❖ Apply on applyuk.com using the Common or Coalition Apps 
❖ UK will be test optional for the class of 2021.  
❖ They need official transcripts and $50 application fee. Application status check available at 

go.uky.edu/status  
❖ Holistic approach - GPA, test scores or not, AP/IB scores, rigor of coursework, written essay, 

leadership roles, community service, awards and recognition. 
❖ Academic Exploration Tool available at www.uky.edu/academics - helps you pick a major or 

degree program. Really cool even if you aren’t applying!  
❖ Biomedical engineering is new and popular. 200+ majors, 16 academic colleges, most classes 

are small though which is unique for such a large school.  
❖ Major school spirit - Big Blue Nation 
❖ Visit.uky.edu for online tours  

 

http://www.uky.edu/academics


 
Stetson University 
❖ Located between Orlando and Daytona Beach 
❖ 1 Hour away from Disney 
❖ Great downtown area with mom and pop shops and restaurants 
❖ 3,150, class size of 20 
❖ Well known for their graduate law program, that’s in another location 
❖ School of Business Administration, great school all around, entrepreneurship program, you will 

get the opportunity to study abroad (go with Stetson cohort with some majors) and internships 
❖ School of Music, operated like a conversatory because it’s only undergrad, get private lessons 

with faculty, students go onto grad programs, audition for School of Music if you want to major 
or minor in music. Only 400-500 students in this school. Only 150 brought in each year. Easier 
to get a minor in this school. Once you audition, they will tell you if you should minor, major or 
both. Look into the audition if you are interested in music.You have to apply and get accepted 
into Stetson before you can audition. Get your application in. 

❖ College of Arts & Sciences, biggest college. Psyc is most popular major at Stetson. Great 
pre-law, awesome marine bio program, pre-med, pre-health programs. Senior research 
component in this college 

❖ Welcoming community, small school, despite the size, you will meet new people and have 
things to do 

❖ Stetson is a part of the town 
❖ Prominent Greek life presence, but it’s not segregated, students are still cohesive 

Greek/non-Greek 
❖ abglenn@stetson.edu 
❖ 386-822-7103 
❖ Alexis Glenn - will be our new rep 
❖ Offering virtual visits, see website for details, can schedule a one on one meeting with an 

admissions rep 
❖ Demonstrated interest school 

 
American University of Paris 
❖ Small American liberal arts university that is located in Paris. Urban campus (like NYU but in 

Paris) 
❖ 1100 students, 100 nationalities. Half from the US. 
❖ 26 majors, most classes are 20 students or less. Business, communications, art history are all 

very popular. 
❖ Common App, personal statement and supplemental essay (why AU of Paris?), activities, 2 

letters of rec, transcripts, and SAT/ACT Optional (that is not new!) 
❖ Looking for unweighted 3.3+ GPA on average, international interest, strong educational and 

career goals. 
❖ EA 11/15, Priority 2/1, RD 2/1, register for a student visa in April (it takes some time) if you 

know you’re going to come but you have until May 1 deadline to decide. There’s a visa 
interview the summer before you go.  



❖ $52k per year or so 
❖ Automatically considered for scholarships but also some you have to apply for. 
❖ Lots of student involvement and events - World’s Fair! 
❖ There are summer courses/summer semester. 

 
Elon University 
❖ Most students live on campus all four years. 6,200 undergraduate students.  
❖ 4 undergraduate schools - you do not apply into them directly. Plenty of time and mentorship to 

declare at the end of sophomore year. 20 average class size, faculty teach all classes, 
mentorship and experiential learning at the core of classes.  

❖ Biomedical or electrical engineering are the engineering options. In 2022 there will be a brand 
new innovation quad with a Maker space, etc.  

❖ All students have to participate in 2 experiences - study abroad, internships, research, service 
learning, and leadership.  

❖ 284 student organizations. Elon students are restless in all the right ways. Very involved and 
supported in that involvement. Strong employment outcomes.  

❖ 11/1 EA and ED deadline. 1/10 RD deadline. Test optional for the class of 2021.  
❖ Tyson Glover tglover@elon.edu - open to setting up appointments to get your questions 

answered!  
❖ Visit for a socially distanced tour on campus.  

 
Pitt 
❖ Free transportation for students in Pittsburgh, campus 3 miles from city center 
❖ City is a good resource for professional opportunities, internships, etc. 
❖ Several teaching hospitals for nursing and medical students 
❖ 5 first year entry schools including nursing, computing, engineering, business, arts and 

sciences 
❖ Honors program has own scholarships, research and field work opportunities, Honors program 

about 500 students, priority course registration 
❖ Nursing only program that requires test scores 
❖ Test scores not needed for merit scholarships, honors or guaranteed admissions programs 

outside nursing 
❖ Rolling admissions but deadlines for Honors, guaranteed admit programs and merit 

scholarships; rolling admissions responses take about 4-6 weeks once all material in 
❖ Holistic app review, self reported grades SRAR; take Common, Coalition and Pitt app 
❖ School of medicine open to applicants from all undergrad departments 
❖ Check website for School of Medicine's guaranteed admissions program requirements for test 

scores, GPA, other 
❖ Jan 1 announce merit awards and Feb 1 send out financial aid letters if all material in 
❖ Demonstrated interest is a plus 

 
Gettysburg  
❖ Shuttles run to airports - they’ll even drive you to Dulles and then you can get picked up! 

mailto:tglover@elon.edu


❖ 2600 students, private liberal arts and sciences, come in undeclared and pick a major by the 
end of sophomore year. You can live on campus all four years and almost everyone does.  

❖ Very scenic even if you aren’t into history! Battlefield is gorgeous. Town of Gettysburg is small 
but there is enough tourism that it’s lively.  

❖ You will really get to know your teachers - research opportunities, job prospects, letters of rec 
for grad school, etc. FULLY undergraduate, so you won’t be competing with grad students for 
opportunities.  

❖ Strong study abroad opportunities, highly ranked.  
❖ Demonstrated interest is very helpful - virtual interviews are recommended. ED1 11/15; ED2 

1/15; RD 1/15. Test optional - you qualify for scholarships even if you apply test optional.  
 
Tufts University 
 
❖ Outside of Boston, in Massachusetts, five miles from center of Boston 
❖ Cool to be smart! 
❖ 5800 undergrads studying in three schools; arts & sciences, engineering, and fine arts 
❖ All come in undecided; have foundation and distribution requirements, not a rigid as a core 

curriculum, a lot of flexibility 
❖ 45% study abroad, have a campus in the French Alps 
❖ Experimental College: undergrads can teach a class 
❖ ⅓ double major, just under half have a major and two minors 
❖ Engineering: 900 undergrads; 50% are female; 16 majors 

➢ Social engagement is valued 
➢ 0% of engineering students drop major!, national ave is 40% 

❖ Fine arts:  
➢ Can take courses in fine arts without being in the college 
➢ Campus in center of Boston 

❖ Tier One Research institution, as early as first year, includes independent research 
opportunities; 60% complete research 

❖ 98% of class of 2019 employed or in grad school within six months of graduation 
❖ Smallest university with a daily newspaper 
❖ Test optional 
❖ Meet 100% of demonstrated need, regardless of citizenship status; net price calculator, and 

https://myintuition.org/; do not offer merit; offer need based aid 
❖ Students have access to the city quite easily 
❖ International students are read in the context of their high school; read the same as domestic, 

only financial aid instructions vary. 
❖ Gap year requests for the incoming class were not overwhelming, and shouldn't impact current 

class applying for fall 2021.  
❖ Tufts does track demonstrated interest 

 
UC, Irvine 
❖ Location is key - access to internships, networking, 1000+ businesses 

https://myintuition.org/


❖ Interdisciplinary, everything is connected 
❖ Top dance, criminology, and biological sciences/healthcare field; one of only three business 

majors for undergrads in the UC system, pharma sciences (new school), engineering and 
comp science (not in engineering, it is it’s own school for funding purposes so they aren’t 
competing against each other for funding). 

❖ Collaborative and active learning; research as an undergrad, 70% participate 
❖ Computer science majors will collaborate with location industry for a design project senior year 
❖ Large alumni network, very connected to all UC schools 
❖ Hold the Guiness Book of World Records for the largest dodgeball game 
❖ Great skiing and snowboarding; yet still amazing weather year round 
❖ Apply using UC application; can study at the other campuses; share study abroad programs  

across the UCs (have a building in Washington DC, 150 students can intern with FBI/CIA on 
the Hill) 

❖ New York Program for performing arts students 
❖ Test optional for applying and scholarships 
❖ Offer scholarships for out of state - will receive an invite to apply in January 
❖ No legacy consideration 
❖ One deadline: Nov 30th, same for all UCs 
❖ Nursing is hard to transfer into, pretty set, but all others aren’t quite as hard, engineering is a 

little competitive with requirements (coursework and grades) 
❖ Residency is primarily by whether your parents claim you as a dependent on taxes and where 

that parent or parents live, it is not easy to establish new residency in California 
 
 
 
Miami of Ohio 
❖ Oxford, Ohio (Southwestern Ohio), 17,000 undergrads, not huge, will know your professors 
❖ Collaborative environment; top five for undergrad teaching 
❖ Global Miami Plan: liberal arts curriculum 
❖ 50% study abroad, semester, summer, winter 
❖ Direct admit to major other than college of creative arts, audition/portfolio based 
❖ Farmer school of business, two reviews, if not direct admit, can do once you are a student 
❖ Nursing: direct admit, cannot transfer into 
❖ Very common for students to double major/minor, can do so across colleges as well 
❖ Honors opportunities: apply after you submit your undergrad application, indicate you are 

interested and will receive more information to apply (Prodesse, Honors College, & 
Presidential) 

❖ Presidential Fellows: full ride if chosen 
❖ Live on campus first year; after that, most students live within a two mile radius 
❖ D1 Athletics; hockey is a strong program; synchronized skating team 
❖ Greek life does exist 
❖ Chipotle, Dunkin Donuts, Graeter’s Ice Cream, a true college town feel 
❖ Strong alumni support, 78% med school admit rate 



❖ ED, EA, & Regular; encouraged to apply EA (merit aid consideration) 
❖ NEW: self reported transcript - after you submit the common app, you will receive a link to 

complete your self reported transcript 
❖ Test optional: other than nursing 
❖ Apply by Dec 1st, robust scholarship options if you meet the GPA requirement (look on 

website for these numbers). 
❖ Can be admitted into Miami but not nursing (if you applied ED for nursing or business and you 

don’t get into those majors, but get into the school, you are not locked into binding agreement). 
 
SMU 
❖ Medium sized, D1 athletics, lots of major choice with a strong liberal arts foundation. Mid 20s 

average class size. Strong relationship with faculty - small feeling. 
❖ All students have a faculty advisor/built in mentor 
❖ Academic rigor with traditional college campus vibe 
❖ Lots of activities and options for ways to get involved 
❖ Funding is available for your organization, volunteer pursuits, or start up 
❖ Only premier university in the city of Dallas - lots of opportunities with little competition  
❖ Test optional for the class of 2021 
❖ https://admission.smu.edu/register/?id=19e9c1fa-957b-4ed7-b51c-4e0de84081f0 
❖ Register for updates! 

 
Drexel 
❖ 13 colleges within Drexel; law and medicine graduate programs 
❖ Median class size 19 students; Co-op program keeps classes small 
❖ Do look at your top 2 choices of major, they want to help you start first year towards 
❖ Have undeclared business and engineering 
❖ Co-op program emphasizes practical, career-readiness for all, example is their fashion show 

that combines marketing, fashion, music, etc.; 96% do at least one placement; they are full 
time and 85% paid, ave. salary $19/hr; about 60% do 3 placements or more; sites not just in 
Philly, all over world; even during Covid they place 76% looking for a coop job, non Covid rate 
98%; local hospitals and Comcast are some of largest employers; can opt for 5 year degree 
and do longer paid coops, about 60% choose that;  

❖ Emphasize study abroad for all majors 
❖ Use quarter system, so faster paced but more coop placement options 
❖ Take Common or Coalition apps and want 2 letters of rec; test optional  
❖ Use CSS profile for need based aid and have priority due dates for early and regular 

deadlines; merit aid is automatically considered for all without CSS profile or FAFSA 
❖ Will take SAT or ACT or AP or IB scores if choose to submit them. Consult him for specific 

program score averages but the general is around 1300 
❖ Important to note that when you are on co-op, you are not paying tuition. 

 
Northeastern 

https://admission.smu.edu/register/?id=19e9c1fa-957b-4ed7-b51c-4e0de84081f0


❖ Very flexible curriculum -  mix and match to customize - no two students have the exact same 
path. 7 undergraduate colleges and an explore program for undeclared students. 130+ 
combined major options for interdisciplinary majors. 

❖ Co-op program is a full time, 6 month internship - 3000 co-op partners. Currently they’re mostly 
in Boston and about 75% of them are functioning even during COVID, which is great!  50 
service learning courses offered each semester. Global experiences/classes in 136 countries 
(when travel is allowed). Northeastern is really best for students who want a ton of experiential 
learning. 

❖ You can do up to 2 co-ops and still graduate in 4 years. Some do 3 co-ops and take a 5th year. 
Co-ops can be research - available in all disciplines.  

❖ ED1 11/1, EA 11/1, ED2 1/1, RD 1/1. A quarter of the incoming class comes from early 
decision. Most come in EA. Some students will be admitted but not to NU on campus. The 
N.U.in program starts abroad with a cohort and start oncampus in the spring. This year the 
N.U.in students are in Boston, a few are in Dublin.  

❖ Test optional for the class of 2021. Only submit scores if you like them!  
 
Georgia Tech 
❖ TEST OPTIONAL 
❖ James Madison High School -  https://slate.to/Vn3vhMNL 
❖ Mclean High School - https://slate.to/TTx6KXKR  
❖ George C. Marshall HS - https://slate.to/CXbNAVCP  
❖ Langley HS - https://slate.to/VXdVv5Vs  
❖ Do not track interest 
❖ admission@gatech.edu send to Mrs. Voss (our mid-atlantic regional rep) 
❖ Progress & service is their motto - moving forward with vision, who do I bring with me? 
❖ Six colleges: not all things to all people, mid-size public institution in Atlanta, GA 
❖ 17,000 undergrads 
❖ Research is available as early as your first year 
❖ 700+ co-ops and internship locations; job experience is a part of the experience 
❖ Atlanta is a thriving city to live in: fortune 500 companies, five professional sports teams, great 

music venues, etc 
❖ Admissions process 

➢ EA: October 15th (ONLY GA APPLICANTS) -  
■ automatically considered for merit aid 
■ If deferred, rolled to regular decision, complete an additional form updating where 

you are at (grades, activities, still interested) 
➢ EA2: November 2nd - FOR OUR APPLICANTS 
➢ Regular: January 4th 
➢ Common App EXCLUSIVE 

■ Academic preparation (read within context of high school) 
■ Testing: TRULY OPTIONAL 
■ Contribution to community (what have you done in addition to coursework) 

https://slate.to/Vn3vhMNL
https://slate.to/TTx6KXKR
https://slate.to/CXbNAVCP
https://slate.to/VXdVv5Vs
mailto:admission@gatech.edu


■ Personal essays - requiring two supplemental questions, not reading main essay, 
in addition to covid question 

■ Recommendations: not required, can be helpful 
■ Interview for non-native speakers - if you are new to the US this year 
■ Institutional fit 
■ DO NOT REQUIRE SUBJECT TESTS 
■ Share your #1 and #2 major on the application 
■ Admit rate last year 16% out of state, a little higher for FCPS schools 
■ Does not track interest 

 
Aberdeen 
❖ One of the UK’s ancient universities. 1 in 3 students is from outside the UK. 
❖ Undergrad programs are 4 years. No general education, you only take courses required by 

your program. 
❖ Rolling admissions - you hear in 4 weeks 
❖ You can apply on Common App 
❖ GPA 3.0 and above 
❖ SAT, ACT, subject tests, dual enrollment - very flexible.  

 
 
Johns Hopkins University 
❖ Victoria Dawe, alum and our admissions rep 
❖ Founded as the Nation’s first research university, as well as a foundation in the liberal arts 

(freedom and flexibility) 
❖ Arts & Sciences, Engineering 
❖ Mid-size school located in Baltimore, MD (college town, 15 colleges, very affordable) 
❖ No core curriculum, easy to double major, minor 
❖ Applying to first and second choice major 
❖ Access to research, funding for hands on education is important part of the experience 
❖ Small school feel within a larger network of global campuses, alum and access to grad 

program benefits 
❖ D3 Athletics 
❖ Admissions 

➢ ED: Nov 2nd, decision by mid-Dec 
➢ ED2: Jan 4th, decision by mid-Feb 
➢ Regular: Jan 4th, decision by late March 
➢ 50% of class comes in through ED 
➢ Financial aid received at time of acceptance 
➢ Common & Coalition App 
➢ Need blind admissions; meet 100% of demonstrated need with no loans 
➢ What they consider: 

■ Academic character: transcript, test scores, letters of rec (1 counselor, 2 teacher) 
● Test optional this year 



■ Impact and initiative: personal statement (main common app essay), letters of 
rec, and activities list (they offer essay writing workshops) 

■ Match: commitment to exploration, NEW supplemental essay 
❖ Deferrals due to covid - HAVE NOT SEEN AN INCREASE THAT WILL IMPACT  
❖ DO NOT TRACK INTEREST 
❖ Engineering majors have until the end of first year to decide which type 
❖ BME: have to apply into directly, can be admitted to JHU, but not BME 
❖ Supplementals should really be including something new 
❖ Don’t consider legacy 

 
 
WPI 
❖ Small city feel, 12 colleges nearby, about 4500 on campus and 40% female, high for STEM 

focused school and first female President of college 
❖ Engineering is biggest major, business most popular non STEM major 
❖ Game and interactive media design has artistic elements, can go programming or design route 
❖ 4, 7-week terms; 3 classes at a time;  
❖ No failing grades; can get A,B or C; if not pass get NR-no record, does not show up on 

transcript, do that to encourage risks and try new subjects and want mastery of material vs. 
getting by; if not pass a required class then must retake;  

❖ Encourage projects with real world application from first year; some are 2-term classes with 
study one term then application and solutions 2nd term 

❖ Large, 3-class junior year project involving travel, interdisciplinary with grants; Example 
“creating wildfire alert system for deaf communities in Australia”; followed by large senior year 
research project; both of these give resume material for job search; these also emphasize soft 
skills;  

❖ Went test optional 14 years ago, first STEM school to do so, they feel SAT/ACT doesn’t test 
collaborative problem solving 

❖ Added ED deadline this year and extended regular deadline 
❖ If take IB, your extended essays or IAs can be good material for the application if it fits the 

prompt  
❖ Theater puts on 4 productions per year, arts popular and liberal arts too, just not as many 

majors in those subjects 
❖ Merit aid is automatic review; special scholarships for robotics teams First Robotics and one 

other official team, has video requirement to show work on team;  
❖ 40 or higher on IB diploma minimum 20k per year scholarship;  
❖ Use FAFSA and CSS Profile; most aid packages go out with admissions decisions if all 

material in; need blind for US citizens or permanent residents;  
❖ Rep will connect you with other students from NoVA area if ask 

 
 
Colorado College 
❖ Colorado Springs: a blue spot within a red community in Colorado 



❖ Block plan, one of three institutions in the world that offer this experience 
❖ Sit at the base of Pike’s Peak; 60 miles south of Denver; US Olympic Training Center 
❖ Very outdoorsy 
❖ 2200 undergraduates, largest class 32 students, smallest - 1 student 
❖ Carbon neutral campus 
❖ CC Cabin: going away for a week for class outside of campus, study there for a week, Russian 

immersion as an example 
❖ Block Plan: one class at a time, you bid for your classes, interview professor to see what you 

want to bid on. Take class every three and half hours per week (9am - 12pm) 
❖ Snorkeling vs scuba diving - surface level in a traditional college experience vs deep deep dive 

at CC 
❖ D1 athletics 
❖ Block Breaks - week off for once a month - take break! Very cool opportunities available.  
❖ Admissions: common app & Questbridge, test optional (pre-covid), transcript: they consider 

math, science, social science, english, and language; essays (why CC); two letters of rec; 
interviews (with current CC student). 

❖ ED1&2, EA, and Regular: admit rate 25% during ED rounds, 15% EA, only 5% Regular 
❖ Meet full demonstrated need 

 
NC State 
❖ About 24,000 undergrad, several campuses, first year living required on campus and all at 

central campus;  
❖ Some companies have offices on campus and employ/sponsor students in work 
❖ Engineering very popular and not limited to direct admit school;  
❖ Focus on career readiness and employment after graduation 
❖ Research 1 grant institution;  
❖ Encourage study abroad and have satellite campuses, new one in Czechoslovakia 
❖ Do apply directly to major of choice on app if choose one, so choose carefully but they also 

give option of undecided;  
❖ Are test optional, will not negatively impact if don’t give or if give and low,only adds strength if 

high enough 
❖ Apply by EA for merit scholarships 
❖ Design majors must apply by EA deadline, review takes more time 
❖ They know a lot of students couldn’t do many activities last spring and this year 
❖ PACK Assist is scholarship portal, use EA deadline for more options, use same portal each 

year of undergrad; PARK scholarships are full ride and need to be nominated by HS; need 
based aid and other aid awards announced by mid March;  

❖ Say not more competitive for out staters, but do have out state cap of 18% and say have not 
hit that cap yet in a year; help self to stand out by showing qualifications for your major of 
choice or  

❖ EA deferrals are common and you should submit semester 1 senior grades if deferred 
 
 



 
Franklin & Marshall 
❖ Campus walkable to downtown Lancaster 
❖ When declare major end of sophomore year you get a major-specific adviser 
❖ Belong to living community all 4 years and have to live in FM approved housing all years but 

can move locations and do have some off campus choices, those are still walking distance;  
❖ Use CSS profile and FAFSA and aid will not change unless your finances changes significantly 

in way that lowers or raises needed aid 
❖ Been test optional for long time and truly do not emphasize scores, about 35% apply with no 

scores 
❖ Interviews with admissions counselors can help but are optional 
❖ Extra letters of rec are truly optional 
❖ Highlight your activities, they look at them  
❖ Responses from early deadlines come out in 30 days 
❖ Will give personalize financial aid quote from aid office if request 
❖ Have early notification round and hear response by Jan 1 if meet deadline, not binding 
❖ Do use IB/AP credits for placement 
❖ Active alumni network for internships, many students study abroad 
❖ On app essay, write about your own real interests, stay away from what you might think they 

want to hear; give it a good grammar/clarity check;  
 
University of Tampa  
❖ Private, medium sized university, 9,000 undergrads. Urban environment with a campus feel 
❖ Just outside of downtown Tampa (walking distance) Tampa is west coast of Florida, 30-60 

minutes from major theme parks, 3-4 hours from Miami, major sports teams in Tampa 
❖ Top ranked business program; entrepreneurship strength, Shark tank style opportunities with 

local business industry 
❖ Internships are plentiful; only school in Tampa, so no competition with other universities for 

opportunities 
❖ Athletic facilities state of the art, new, D2 athletics 
❖ Test Optional this year 
❖ Admissions: transcript, essay, rec letter, test scores if you wish to send 
❖ Merit aid $4-18K/annually; international $6 - 12K 
❖ EA1&2, Regular decision, and rolling after March 1st 
❖ Don’t track interest 
❖ Expect an increase in apps, started waitlist in February, so applying early is a good idea, 

especially since they are test optional and FL state schools are not…. 
 
Davidson 
❖ 2000 students, all undergrad. Focus on collaboration and interdisciplinary learning. With no 

grad students, you have access to a lot of research opportunities.  
❖ https://admission.davidson.edu/register/?id=70ca237f-5c95-4298-a93e-fb4ef2e18349 
❖ There are gen ed requirements but with lots of choice. 



❖ Honor code is major. Leads to great professor/student relationships and also student/student 
relationships with high quality work. 

❖ NIH is funding a student research project on e-cigarettes and lung damage.  
❖ Davidson students are highly motivated and the university provides a lot of support for them to 

get their ideas and projects off the ground, including funding and mentorship. 
❖ High level of civic engagement and a ton of niche groups/clubs.  
❖ D1 athletics. 
❖ Test optional for the class of 2021, 2022, and 2023. No average GPA. Focus on the story your 

transcript tells and what you do outside of class. 
❖ Write about what activity has been meaningful to you - even if that is unstructured (watching a 

sibling, for example) 
❖ You will have a peer submit a recommendation for you. Teacher recs as well and it’s ok to go 

back to 9th and 10th grades if needed.  
❖ What books have you read this year? 
❖ ED1 and 2 - fills a lot of their class and includes athletes. 
❖ Need blind for US citizens and permanent residents  
❖ 100% of financial need is met without loans. Some merit scholarships available and a few of 

those require supplemental materials.  
❖ Intensives: https://www.davidson.edu/admission-and-financial-aid/admission-intensive  
❖ Virtual visit: https://www.davidson.edu/admission-and-financial-aid/plan-visit 

 
 
Haverford 
❖ Just outside Philadelphia, suburban campus 
❖ Liberal arts founded on Quaker values 
❖ Consortium with Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, and some coursework at Penn 
❖ Very collaborative, not competitive 
❖ Honor Code - only student governed; take self scheduled exams, level of trust 
❖ Contact professors now to get more information as a prospective students 
❖ Quaker focus means that you are trying to make Haverford better than when you found it. A lot 

of focus on having a voice. Intellectual curiosity, learning for the sake of learning, advocating 
for social justice; it is a place where you matter.  

❖ Research is available across all disciplines, absolutely. Mentoring from professors is an 
important part of the experience at Haverford. 

❖ 100% of students complete a senior year thesis 
❖ Early admit with Jefferson Medical School (admit 6 each year, no MCATs, end of sophomore 

year you apply) 
❖ Admissions: interviews are evaluative; supplements ask why haverford and what are you 

curious about? Test optional!  
❖ 40% of class comes in ED (about 50% admit rate, Questbridge ED1&2) 

 
 

Louisville 

https://www.davidson.edu/admission-and-financial-aid/admission-intensive
https://www.davidson.edu/admission-and-financial-aid/plan-visit


❖ D1 but not too large at 13,000 students 
❖ Affiliated hospital 
❖ Total cost about $38,000 and scholarship for DC region starts at 10k and 2.5GPA;  
❖ Large size city for professional opportunities but no other competing schools 
❖ Have several pre-medical tracks, including PT; have engineering co-op with 3 paid internships 

and can do engineering with study abroad 
❖ Sports teams have Adidas sponsorship and students have internships there 
❖ Have accelerated law school path that starts after first year, don’t apply out of HS, unlike 

medical, called 3+3 for law school; not required for pre-law track 
❖ One of few schools with equine management; art therapy major and art museum on campus 
❖ Top school in south for LGBQT friendly campus 
❖ Students on medical campus working on covid-19 research 
❖ Recent president is first woman of color president, focus on first generation students and 

dedicated living community 
❖ Two new dorms up for next year and have private baths in doubles 
❖ On common app for first time this year; test optional this year except business and engineering 

schools BUT can ask for exemption, especially in DC area many have been cancelled; also 
test optional for Honors, which is 3.5 GPA minimum; they use own essay, not common app 
topics;  

❖ Scholarships: 2.5 GPA gets 10k scholarship from DC region if accepted, for general studies; 
website will tell you cutoffs for higher amounts; will adjust up if your 7th semester GPA or test 
scores go up;  

 
Arizona State University 
❖ Four campuses, all very distinct 
❖ Sara Fiksdal: regional in VA 
❖ 14,000 incoming students for this fall class 
❖ Ranked #1 for innovation (over Stanford and MIT); #4 in US for first year experience 
❖ Tier 1 Research university 
❖ Phoenix - ASU is the only institution, so multiple opportunities for internships 
❖ WEATHER is dry and warm, not the humidity of NOVA 
❖ Rich arts and culture scene, great food, major sports  
❖ Have access to all four campuses 
❖ Polytechnic campus: engineering and aviation programs, flight simulation labs, second 

smallest campus - 5000 students 
❖ West campus: west Phoenix, strong liberal arts feel, very green, lush, smallest, just under 

5000 students, more interdisciplinary majors, forensics programs,  
❖ Downtown Phoenix: journalism, pre-health, law school, just under 12,000 student, more urban 
❖ Tempe campus: largest, more traditional feel - most majors, athletics, greek life, etc, very 

much the college town feel 
❖ Try the campus fit quiz to narrow which campus you would like -majors may be on more than 

one campus 
❖ Can truly customize your campus experience 



❖ Housing: residential colleges, house students by their major to create sense of community 
❖ Barrett Honors College: 7000 undergrads, available on every campus for every major, 

separate application, apply to ASU first, then Barrett (don’t have to be admitted yet) 
➢ Smaller class sizes, study abroad and scholarships, two years of sweet housing! 

❖ Admissions: 3.0 GPA with required 16 core classes, or specific test score, or class rank (which 
we don’t) 

❖ Every major has a major map that you can check out when trying to decide what you wish to 
study 

❖ Application: no letters of rec or essay needed; common, coalition, and ASU app. 
❖ Rolling admissions, so should hear in 4-6 weeks; self reporting grades/transcript expedites that 

process. 
 
Scripps 
❖ 45 min train ride to Los Angeles. A part of the Claremont Colleges - a consortium. 
❖ Scripps is one of 5 colleges in the consortium. It is an all-women college but the other colleges 

are co-ed. You have the resources of the larger consortium - share classes, departments, etc.  
❖ 1st years can bring a car to campus if they want to but it is easy to get off campus without one. 
❖ 1,000 Scripps students, 50 majors (Scripps + the Claremont Colleges), 16 students average 

size classes, 10:1 student faculty ratio, highly ranked. Students have close relationships with 
their faculty.  

❖ If you’re looking at the other Claremont Colleges, that’s ok!!! Double check each because they 
have different rules for cross-classes and majors. 

❖ Core curriculum is a major selling point for students who are interested - 3 semester 
interdisciplinary program. It’s SET and only for Scripps students. There’s a theme and you 
explore that theme through different disciplines.  

❖ Students declare a major end of sophomore year.  
❖ All students write a senior thesis and participate in Capstone Day.  
❖ Classes are discussion based. A ton of ways to get involved on campus. There is a leadership 

center designed to close the gender leadership gap!!!! 
❖ Admissions: ED1 12/1; ED2 and RD Jan 5. Test optional moving forward for all years. Need 

based aid and other scholarships available and scholarships are awarded with your 
admissions letter - no separate application for scholarships. 100% of demonstrated financial 
need is met. FAFSA and CSS Profile.  

 
Marist College 
❖ Jesse Mungin - regional rep out of Alexandria (alum of class of 2011) 
❖ Medium sized: 5,000 undergrads 
❖ Options for accelerated programs 
❖ Great student support 
❖ Partner with ESPN 
❖ Has own polling center, NBC News, PBS and Wall Street Journal partner, analyze polling data, 

will be one of the qualifying polls for the presidential debate (only college) 
❖ Business, economics, fashion business, design, merchandising 



❖ Research on campus: aquatic lab, opportunities abroad 
❖ 83% of students complete internships 
❖ 50% study abroad 
❖ Campus in Florence, Italy - only US school with the option of receiving a degree in Italy 
❖ D1 Athletics 
❖ Common, coalition, institutional app; most apply common app 
❖ ED1&2, EA, and Regular 
❖ Test optional - for ten years, last thing they review! 
❖ Letters of rec, interviews (cannot interview all though) 
❖ Merit aid is robust! 
❖ Great student support and special program for students that may need more support in college 

 
Goucher 
❖ Private liberal arts, Baltimore, 1500 students, small classes 17:1 student faculty ratio 
❖ CTCL school 
❖ A few new majors - engineering major is revamped, education studies major is revamped with 

a focus on social justice, new integrative arts major (art history but more in depth). Rolling out 
a music minor and a religion and justice minor. 

❖ First year village - three new dorms that opened within the last few years - dorm style for 
freshmen. BRAND NEW! Each has its own unique feature. Demonstration kitchen/theater style 
for culture groups. 

❖ New president who started this July. 
❖ Virtual start to the year. Test optional as usual. Common App, three supplemental questions 

(short) 
❖ Scholarships are automatically considered when you apply!  

JMU 
❖ Harrisonburg, VA - a lot of festivals, very much a college town, school spirit  
❖ 94% participate in research 
❖ 90% retention rate 
❖ 22,000 undergrads and grads (2,000 are grad students) 
❖ Named #1 best college in VA for job opportunities (by Zippia) 
❖ Application review: 

➢ Major blind: not considered when applying 
➢ Does not look at HS GPA - considers: program of study (core including FL), rigor and 

grades 
➢ Application: apply through jmu.edu/applynow or Coalition app 
➢ Transcript: official, must include senior year coursework 
➢ OPTIONAL 

■ Extracurricular activities 
■ ONE letter of rec 
■ Personal statement (500 words or less) 
■ Test scores - not needed for honors college or merit aid consideration 

➢ Fine or performing arts: may require additional application/audition/portfolio review 



➢ Test optional: four years of offering test optional in admissions 
➢ EA & Regular decision offered; EA tends to be more competitive, no advantage 

applying either way, no demonstrated interest considered 
➢ NEW: EA is 11/15, regular is 2/1 

❖ Required to live on campus your first year, about half of sophomores live on campus 
❖ Senior year mid-year grades: these will be considered 
❖ It is not advantageous to apply early action 
❖ Harrisonburg is fairly diverse, including international populations  
❖ Deferred/gap year students will not impact admissions decisions 
❖ Rebuilds the “GPA” for a “JMU GPA” of what they want to see. Looking to see how difficult 

your classes are (rigor) 
❖ Happy balance, challenge yourself and receive As and Bs. JMU looks strongly at your core 

academic areas 
❖ Application and high school transcript must be submitted. OPTIONAL truly means optional. 

This does not impact your application in a negative way if you don’t submit. LImited space for 
activities on application, quality over quantity. 

❖ Learning Disability, you may choose to disclose that in the application. This will not negatively 
impact your application. Dean of Admissions reviews these applications also. JMU will review 
your application again with knowing this information. More looks at your application if you 
disclose this information. 

❖ Hosting limited, in person campus tours - check their website 
 
Lehigh University 
❖ 4 colleges - you pick one when you apply. Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Business, and new 

College of Health (just starting their first class). Population Health is the only major - data 
analytics heavy. Will expand major options in time. 

❖ Lehigh is growing! (good in terms of admissions) 
❖ Students are very involved in research in the classroom or lab. Many projects are funded by 

the university.  
❖ Access to the UN (NYC) - students can sit in on briefings. 250 study abroad programs in 74 

programs with a lot of flexibility  
❖ Over 200 clubs and organizations  
❖ Division 1 athletics - rivalry with Lafayette.  
❖ Competitive starting salaries for new graduates, strong career center, lots of internships/co-op 

opportunities, 95% placement rate. Great outcomes in general.  
❖ Admissions - 11/1 early decision 1; 1/1 early decision 2 and regular decision. Higher admit rate 

for ED. You can have a virtual interview. Get on the email list and demonstrate your interest: 
go.lehigh.edu/vhsv  

❖ Lyndee Feick is our admissions representative and she will be leading regional interviews.  
❖ https://www1.lehigh.edu/admissions/virtual-events#:~:text=Virtual%20Regional%20Information

%20Sessions%20and,from%20your%20regional%20admissions%20counselors  
❖ VA Application Overviews 

➢ 9/29 7-8PM - http://lehighu.force.com/EventListing?eventId=7012M00000203K8  

https://www1.lehigh.edu/admissions/virtual-events#:~:text=Virtual%20Regional%20Information%20Sessions%20and,from%20your%20regional%20admissions%20counselors
https://www1.lehigh.edu/admissions/virtual-events#:~:text=Virtual%20Regional%20Information%20Sessions%20and,from%20your%20regional%20admissions%20counselors
http://lehighu.force.com/EventListing?eventId=7012M00000203K8


➢ 10/28 7-8PM - 
https://lehighu.secure.force.com/EventListing/?eventId=7012M00000203KD  

 
❖ Merit scholarships are automatically considered but they’re rare. Financial aid for 

demonstrated need is more likely. 
 
University of Tennessee 
❖ https://forms.gle/zBmieYi2i77jsbNr5 
❖ Knoxville, Tennessee, (Rocky Top - on the hill) - right in the city 
❖ 8 hours from DC metro 
❖ Great Smoky Mountains and Tennessee River right there - so best of both urban and rural 

opportunities 
❖ Direct admit nursing 
❖ Academic Common Market: supply chain management most popular 
❖ Housing required for freshmen, based on when you submit your housing contract, although 

guaranteed for all freshmen 
❖ Offer living and learning communities 
❖ Being a volunteer means a willingness to give back and service 
❖ Application process 

➢ NEW: SRAR and self report test scores (they recalc GPA, 16 courses) 
➢ Online application 
➢ Common and institutional app 
➢ TEST OPTIONAL - submit an additional essay about leadership 

■ Can submit testing later if you initially go test optional  
➢ Common essay will be considered 
➢ Optional letters of rec, etc 
➢ EA: Nov 2nd (Honors & scholars are merit aid, competitive scholarships, apply EA) 

■ Competitive scholarships have an additional application 
■ Honors and scholars is not an additional application (4 different options)  
■ Apply by Dec 15 for scholarship consideration 
■ Beacon Scholars - test optional scholarship 
■ Out of state scholarships -check out online for the requirements 
■ 24 or 1160 - if below don’t submit for merit $$ 

➢ Regular decision  
 
U. of Alabama  
❖ Elizabeth Dugas will read applications. 
❖ Located in Tuscaloosa, similar in size to Charlottesville. There’s a riverwalk, shopping, 

restaurants, etc. 3.83 average GPA from the class of 2020. 37k students, majority out of state 
(59%): Georgia, Illinois, Texas, Florida, Tennessee, California, NJ, Virginia, NY, PA. You can 
take the train there! 

❖ 8 Colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business, Communication/Info Sciences, Education, 
Engineering, Human Environmental Sciences (not environment), Nursing, Social Work  

https://lehighu.secure.force.com/EventListing/?eventId=7012M00000203KD
https://forms.gle/zBmieYi2i77jsbNr5


❖ UA has the largest Greek system in the country. 45 fraternities, 28 sororities. 600+ student 
organizations. 

❖ 21 NCAA Division 1 Teams, 17 National Football Championships. Over 300 unique education 
abroad programs in over 60 countries.  

❖ Rolling admission is open. UA’s own application, application fee, official transcript, and official 
test scores. Test scores are required but you can be conditionally admitted without test scores 
- you just have to send a score in later. Apply by 12/15 for full scholarship consideration! 

 
High Point University 
❖ Demonstrated interest -yes please 
❖ 59 majors, undeclared is popular 
❖ Project Discovery: success coach (multi-layer academic advisor) to help you find your major, 

all incoming students are part of project discovery 
❖ Business, comm, and leadership 5 year tuition free masters program 
❖ 25% of your education is experiential 
❖ Four year development of life skills 
❖ President’s Freshman Year Seminar 
❖ D1 Big South Conference 
❖ Greek life 
❖ Application: Common App Exclusive 

➢ Deadlines 
■  ED: Nov 1 
■ EA: Nov 15 
■ Regular: March 1 

➢ Test Optional: can be eligible for merit aid 
➢ Didn’t see a huge number of deferrals 
➢ Admissions interviews: new this year, with our rep 
➢ https://discover.highpoint.edu/portal/interviews11 

 
Catholic University 
❖ Rebecca Allen will read applications 
❖ Catholic is on the red line (metro) 
❖ Comprehensive Undergraduate Advising - dedicated 4 year advisors 
❖ 7:1 student-faculty ratio (average class size is 19) 
❖ 9 undergrad schools: Arts and Sciences, Nursing, Music/Drama/Art, Business, Engineering, 

Philosophy, Architecture and Planning, Social Service, Theology and Religious Studies.  
❖ No separate application needed for the honors program. You will be automatically considered 

and about 10% of students are selected.  
❖ 25 NCAA D3 teams 
❖ Application materials - transcript, counselor letter, teacher letter, essay, supplement. Test blind 

and no application fee. Personal interview is optional. 11/1 EA and ED1, 1/15 RD and ED2. 
❖ Catholic does not measure demonstrated interest.  

 

https://discover.highpoint.edu/portal/interviews11


U Chicago 
❖ Michaela Mullison is our reader. She’s a UChicago alum, swam there and studied 

neuroscience. Feel free to reach out to her with any questions.  
❖ 15 courses in the Core - you can customize it but there are subjects every student picks 

classes from (humanities, civilization studies, arts, biological sciences, physical sciences, 
math, social sciences, foreign languages). 52 majors - declare by the end of third year. You 
can take any other class (about a third of your course load is open)! Classes are relatively 
small and discussion based.  

❖ Quarters, not semesters. You can study abroad for just a quarter or for longer. 
❖ 6,800 undergrads 
❖ You have academic and career advisers from before you step on campus. Lots of research 

and paid internship opportunities.  
❖ 48 houses in 7 residential halls. 60-100 students per house. Houses are like Harry Potter. 450 

student organizations, 20 division 3 sports, $1 milkshake wednesday and other fun traditions.  
❖ To apply - two teacher evaluations from core subject teachers, transcript, supplement essays, 

TEST OPTIONAL 
❖ EA and ED1 - 11/2. ED2 and RD ¼ 

 
Dartmouth 
❖ Kate Domin, class of ‘19 
❖ Test optional, not test blind, can send if you would like 
❖ Do not track demonstrated interest 
❖ Have their own ski mountain, very outdoorsy, the outing club is the largest on campus 
❖ Hanover, NH, suburban 
❖ Teacher/scholar model -professors are leaders in their field 
❖ Take advantage of their location: organic farm, farm area, research, climate change 
❖ General Ed Requirements: include  
❖ D Plan: Quarter System, sophomore year is on campus, there is flexibility in when you need to 

be on campus (junior year, summers other than sophomore year) 
❖ 12 terms, three classes per terms 
❖ Sophomore summer: allows you leadership opportunities, then take an off term another 

quarter, so great chance for internships, research, etc 
❖ Undergrads: 4,400; grads: 2000 
❖ BSE: 5th year engineering opportunity (first get a AB, then continue on for the BSE) 
❖ Can apply to the medical school junior year and forgo the MCAT 
❖ Relationship with Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center 
❖ Study abroad - you travel with a group of Dartmouth students, never alone, as well as a 

Dartmouth professor 
➢ Language based, subject based, several options 

❖ Admissions: holistic, need blind admissions, test optional (subject and SAT/ACT) 
➢ LOR: one counselor, two teacher, and one peer review (don’t have to be core teachers) 
➢ Peer review can be a cousin, sibling, teammate, etc 
➢ Common app & Questbridge 



➢ Alumni interview is optional 
➢ ED and Reg: Nov 1, Jan 2 
➢ Meet 100% full need 

❖ Covid deferrals: offered a post covid year (one year off), will not review applications any 
differently 

❖ Legacy: parents who attended as undergrads 
 
Dickinson 
❖ Rebecca is our contact!  
❖ Carlisle, PA is “a real life Stars Hollow” (Gilmore Girls reference) “useful education for the 

common good since 1783.” Good food options in Carlisle!!!  
❖ Progressive, future-focused approach to community, curriculum, student preparation. A leader 

in sustainability.  
❖ Dickinson students have a ton of flexibility in their academic choices. They value exploration, 

combination of programs, and creativity. You might have a plan going in, which is fine, but 
they’d be shocked if you stuck to it after exploring all of your options. 

❖ Classes are very collaborative and hands-on. 45 majors, 6 certificate programs, average class 
size is 14 students.  

❖ Study abroad - 18 global programs in 15 countries run fully by Dickinson plus additional 
programs you can pursue. 

❖ Holistic review, use Common App. No supplement. Dickinson is Test-Blind (they won’t look at 
test scores for literally any purpose at all). ED1 - 11/15; ED2 and RD - 1/15. Dickinson meets 
100% of financial needs and students are also eligible for merit scholarship (automatically 
considered). No more early action. 

❖ Evaluative interviews are offered with Rebecca and they’re recommended if you’re interested. 
 
Denison 
❖ 2300 UG students - small liberal arts college, students typically live on-campus for all four 

years 
❖ A CTCL schools located in Granville, OH - not far from Columbus (25 min drive) 
❖ Students have freedom of choice but they have a ton of support - advisors, alumni, career 

center.  
❖ A lot of new and cutting edge programs. 
❖ A narrative journalism program - podcasting, documentaries, etc. - is very popular. Lots of art 

programs and you don’t have to major in the arts to participate.  
❖ D3 sports. Club and intramural options as well (almost 30 different club sports and dozens of 

intramural sports). 
❖ Test optional, feel free to submit if you like your test scores. 
❖ Open for campus visits right now on a limited basis. Virtual interviews with current students are 

available. Virtual tour on the website. 
❖ ED has a higher admit rate (half of the class is admitted through ED) 
❖ Test optional (they have been!) 
❖ Global Health and Politics and Policy Analysis are new majors.  



 
Babson 
❖ Covid did not impact the incoming class numbers, came in around 600 students 
❖ Ryan Stanley, our rep, is regionally based in DC as of this spring 
❖ Babsob received largest alumni donation, opening the Blank School of Entrepreneurship, 

which will separate and create a more niche opportunity for students 
 

Colgate 
❖ Just under 3000 students 
❖ Only taught by professors, not teaching assistants. 
❖ Lots of different student clubs including a beekeeping club and a dumpling club. 
❖ Declare a major at the end of sophomore year. Lots of freedom to explore. There are 4 classes 

in the core curriculum and otherwise, a lot of choice.  
❖ Extended studies program - go on an academic trip after a course to “extend” your studies. It’s 

a short term study abroad experience.  
❖ Very strong and unique career programming.  
❖ Common or Coalition Apps, two teacher recs, one counselor rec, test optional for the class of 

2021. Very generous financial aid.  


